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Background 

During the afternoon of 2015-04-05 Holyrood RCMP were advised of a complaint of shots fired by 
attending Royal Newfoundland Constabulary Sergeant Joseph SMYTH. Lnitial reports indicate that in the 
performance of his duties as a member of the Premier’s Protective Detail, Sgt. SMYTH had discharged 
his service firearm; fatally wounding Mr. Donald DUNPHY (D.0.B 1956-08-23) of Mitchell’s Brook. 
Writer was assigned to assist RCMP Major Crime Unit East (MCU East) in an analytical capacity. 
Through conversations with Corporal Steve Burke of MCU East, it was determined that temporal analysis 
would lend much to the understanding of the case. Writer advised that a graphical representation of the 
time line of events would be created from the available information. 

Methodology 

Writer reviewed available documents associated to PROS file 20153761 86. This included telephone call 
history, written statements, audio recordings and video recordings of statements and scene re-enactments 
of the events surrounding DUNPHY’s death. By cross referencing witnesses’ estimation of time, with 
documented time stamped events, the writer created a time line to approximate the actual time.series of 
events on the day in question. The resulting chart can be reviewed in Appendix A: Time Line PROS 
201 53761 86. It should be noted that activities that occur over a range of time, or those that do not impart 
clarity to the specific time of events, have been recorded in general terms i.e. Morning. Similarly, events 
that have no distinct associated time stamp are listed as approximate. These events have, however, been 
assigned a date and time solely for the purpose of maintaining their chronological order. 

To further enhance understanding of the precipitating events and actionshe-actions of the persons 
involved in the investigation, writer reviewed cell phone data extracted from the cells phones of SMYTH 
and DUNPHY by RCMP Technical Crime Unit. These were labeled as PE038 (SMYTH’s Blackberry) 
and PE5 (DUNPHY’s iPhone). Writer reviewed the content of the extracted data for each phone; 
specifically under the Timeline tab in the Excel workbook. This spreadsheet contains a chronological list 
of outgoing and incoming communications to the cell phone including emails, text messages, telephone 
calls and Blackberry messages (BBMs). Where available, information such as the number dialed, text 
message content and email content are displayed in this spreadsheet. This information was screened for 
data pertinent to the investigation and all unrelated entries deleted. Similarly, any columns containing 
meta data such as file size, type, tags or operating system were trimmed from the resulting spreadsheets. 
The remaining documents were then corrected to Newfoundland Daylight Time from Coordinated 
Universal Time (NDT=UTC-2:30) and used to enhance and validate the information on the timeline draft. 
These documents can be reviewed in Appendix B: Cell Phone Data PE038 Excerpt (Blackberry, 
SMYTH), and Appendix C: Cell Phone Data PE5 Excerpt (iPhone, DUNPHY). 

Findings 

SMYTH, acting upon an email with the subject line “Tweet of concern”, begins an investigation to 
determine the level of risk generated by the Tweet originator and Twitter account holder Donald 
DUNPHY. SMYTH conducts research into DUNPHY’s police contact history and records no indicators 
of violence or firearm offences. 

On 2015-04-05, SMYTH travels to the DUNPHY residence in Mitchell’s Brook in hopes of speaking to 
DUNPHY in person to accurately assess the risk. SMYTH arrives at the residence of Donald DUNPHY at 
approximately 1322hrs but finds that DUNPHY is not at home. 

SMYTH then goes to a neighbour’s home and speaks with Richard DUNPHY, brother of Donald, and 
Richard’s wife, Debbie. He is told that Donald is “difficult to deal with”. Richard said that his brother is 
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not a hunter and that there should be no firearms in his residence. The conversation lasts about 20 to 25 
minutes (estimate 1330-1355hrs). 

Upon leaving the neighbouring residence SMYTH returns to the residence of Donald DUNPHY and finds 
him at home. D W H Y  is cordial and makes small talk with SMYTH in the area just inside the front door 
of his home. They speak for approximately two minutes and then move into the living room (estimate 

r 1400-1402hrs). 

DUNPHY takes a seat in a chair adjacent to the living room door way. SMYTH remains standing and 
moves across the room towards the fireplace, which is on the wall opposite DUNPHY. The conversation 
continues for several minutes and is generally congenial until DUNPHY’s tone changes and he asks why 
SMYTH has made this visit. SMYTH takes note of the garbage strewn about the living room and the 
insects that it has drawn into the residence. SMYTH talks to DUNPHY about the message on social media 
and the concern that he has for DUNPHY’s poor standard of living. DUNPHY grows more agitated but 
remains seated; ranting about government and asking SMYTH who sent him there. 

The conversation continues to deteriorate with DUNPHY now squirming in his chair. He has started to 
froth at the comers of his mouth. SMYTH makes a pretense of writing notes to train his focus away from 
the surroundings (estimate 1402-1 41 3hrs). 

In his periphery, SMYTH recognizes the barrel of a rifle moving in his direction from DUNPHY’s right 
hand side. SMYTH immediately drops his folder and raises his left hand, open, facing DUNPHY and 
yelling “NO” repeatedly. He draws his service weapon. SMYTH discharges his weapon four times at 
DUNPHY while simultaneously moving toward the door. SMYTH’s fourth and final shot makes impact 
with the side of DUNPHY’s head. SMYTH later recollects that from the time he sees the barrel of the gun 
until he exits the living room, two seconds have elapsed. 

\ 

SMYTH re-enters the living room. The rifle is now on the floor and DUNPHY appears to be deceased. 
SMYTH retreats to the cover of the entryway to prepare for any possible subsequent threat. At 1427hrs 
01 sec, SMYTH calls the RCMP to advise shots fired and request member and paramedic attendance. At 
1430hrs 47sec SMYTH contacts RNC dispatch to request that the RNC Duty NCO be advised. 

SMYTH remains in the residence for approximately another fifteen minutes. He does a tentative clearing 
of the residence and does another cursory check on DUNPHY. SMYTH reassesses the immediate threat 
situation, holsters his weapon and goes outside to his vehicle to retrieve some water to drink. 

After a few minutes SMYTH activates the emergency lights on his vehicle to assist first responders in 
locating the scene. At 1455hrs 06 sec, RCMP Constable Adrian Cox arrives on scene. At approximately 
1502hrs RCMP Cpl. Trevor O’Keefe arrives on scene and at approximately 1505hrs secures SMYTH’s 
firearm. 

SMYTH is escorted to the Holyrood detachment of the RCMP and is met by Holyrood Non- 
commissioned Officer in Charge Staff Sergeant Rod Tiller (estimate 1645hrs). SMYTH is brought to a 
vacant office and allowed to speak with Royal Newfoundland Constabulary member support personnel 
from the RNC Police Association. 

Cpl. Monty Henstridge of RCMP MCU East speaks with SMYTH briefly (estimate 1730hrs) and notes 
that SMYTH is eager to give a statement but will wait until the following day as counselled by his 
representative. 
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SMYTH attends B Division RCMP headquarters on 2015-04-06 and gives a statement to Cpl. Henstridge. 
In addition, SMYTH provides a hand drawn diagram which depicts the relative position of himself and 
DUNPHY in the room and also his location for each time he discharged his weapon. 

SMYTH agrees to perform a reenactment of the events and does so on 2015-04-08. After an accidental 
erasure of the video that contained the reenactment SMYTH agrees to perform it a second time. On 2015- 
04-24 SMYTH provides his cell phone to Constable Kent Luther of the B Division RCMP Technical 
Crime Unit for analysis. 

Summarv 

The information contained in this document and the adjoined appendices were created to impart clarity 
and understanding of the events of 2015-04-05. By reviewing the statements of witness, Sgt. Joseph 
SMYTH, the writer created a timeline to depict the events surrounding the sudden death of Mr. Donald 
DUNPHY. The.resulting timeline was then compared and contrasted with other witness statements and 
known time stamped events. As of the date of this document the writer has found no conflict between the 
account given by SMYTH and the data available at t h s  time. 

. 

Date: 

CM Kyle Strong, Criminal Analyst Coordinator, DCAS, B Division, HQ 

Date: 

CM Wanda Richards, Analyst, DCAS B Division, HQ 
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To: Joe Smyth 
ITo:   

 
 

Outgoing z015/04/2 1 45622  PM 2:26:22 PM 

MS Messages Outgoing 2015104121 4 5 2 5 8 P M  2:22:58 PM To: +1709 241 Lisa Just ma i l ed  him. I have no concerns, but you raise a g w d  question. 
Outgoing 2015/04/21 4:52:20 PM 2:22:20 PM 

MS Messages Incoming 2015/04/21 4:51:09 PM 2:21:09 PM From: +1709 241 Lisa Or run it by  
sages Incoming 2015/04/21 4:48:25 PM 2:18:25 PM From: +1709 241 Lisa Should I have a lawyer tomorrow? Just a thought? 

Incoming 2015/04/21 3:30:54 PM 1:00:54 PM From: +1709 452 Lisa 
work 

all Log Incoming 2015/04/21 3:30:04 PM 1:00:04 PM From: +I709 636 
mails Outgoing 2015/04/21 3:24:10 PM . 12:54:10 PM To:  Hi Mark, can you wii me? I have a new blackberry I need set up and hoping you can help. 

Ioter 

I 
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0: SteveBurke 

'0: +I709 065 Heidi 
 

0: 494 
0: Joey gmail 
'0: Joey gmail 
'0: +I709 241 Lisa 
'rom: +I709 241 Lisa 
:?om: +1709 241 Lisa 
'rom: +1709 241 Lisa 
:Tom: +1709 241 Lisa 
'0: 7970 
'0: 1709 091 
-0: +I7096 301 Chris 

 
'Tom: +1709 301 Chris 

'0: +1709 610 Joe Smylh 

-0: +I709 610 Joe Smylh 

-0: 1709 610 Joe Smylh 
'0: 709 610 Joe Smyth 
'0: +1709 301 Chris 

 
+om: +1709 301 Chris 

Call Log 

This email and any attached files are intended for the sole use of the primary and copiec 
addressee(s) and may contain privileged and/or confidential information. Any distribution. use 
or copying by any means of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this email ir 
error, please delete it immediately and notify the sender." 

Steve. 

No problem with chatting to Lisa. She i5 in and out of Clinic all day, but you can get her or 
her cell or office. 
C. 2241,O. 888 

Wed mom would apparently work best for her. 

J 

Ok baby! I'm good. ;) 
Keep me posted of your braidheart status today. 
His dinosaur books are also there on the Steps. 

I may be indeed, touch base mon or tue 

Same. Working next week? 1111 be moving stuff up to the cabin thudfr i  if you are looking fo 
somethinq to do 

Tomorrow, early am 

When you quvs head back? SMS Messages 

%om: 709 638 
?om: 709 516 Sergeant 
rim Buckle 
ro: x m : ~ ( t w ~ : '  
%om: Jl m:iIj$)lW 
'rom: 709 071 
+om: +1709 668 Justin 

Call Log 
Call Log 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 

Hey, out of town this week with family. Not bad, how are you? 
Hey how are you? 

Thanks ... It is:) 

t- 
I 
I 
I 
I 

02862 I Front 
coming 2015/04/20 

I 

)utgoing 2015/04/18 

)utgoing i 2015/04/18 

icoming 2015/04/18 

icoming 2015/04/18 
)utgoing 2015/04/18 c 
?coming 2015/04/18 
;&%ng 2015/04/17 

h t g o  ng 2015/04/17 
nco,,g 2015/04/17 
ncom ng 2015/04/15 
ncom ng 2~15/04/15 

- __ 

__ - -. 

:19:35 PM 

:58:06 PM 

3 2 3 2  PM 
1:45:00 AM 

1:29:39 AM 

1:19:03 AM 
0:50:15 AM 

1:19:39 AM 

0:49:34 AM 
0:32:56 AM 
0:31:31 AM 
0:29:50 AM 
1:2911 PM 
1:4038 PM 
1:40:23 PM 

1:39:49 PM 

1:37:46 PM 

1:36:30 PM 

1:36:11 PM 
1:35:51 PM 
1:35:01 PM 

1:34:47 PM 

1:12:30 PM 
!:25:25 PM 

l2:52:31 AM 
l:32:37 PM 

%:30:40 PM 
1:36:13 PM 
%:13:26 PM 
12:59:51 PM 

2:49:35 PM 

22806 PM 

20232  PM 
:15:00AM 

:59:39 AM 
:49:39 AM 
:49:03 AM 
:20:15 AM 
:19:34 AM 
:02:56 AM 
:01:31 AM 
:59:50 AM 
:59:11 PM 
:10:38 PM 
:10:23 PM 

:09:49 PM 

:07:46 PM 

:06:30 PM 

:06:11 PM 

:05:01 PM 
:05:51 PM 

:04:47 PM 

:42:30 PM 
1:55:25 AM 

0:22:31 AM 
i:02:37 PM 

i:00:40 PM 
!:06:13 PM 
l2:43:26 PM 
l0:29:51 AM 

/Copy. thanks. We will try and set it for Wednesday. 
0: Joe Smylh 

(S.D. BURKE) Cpl. 
Supervisor/lnvestigator 
Major Crimes Unit(East) 
'8' Division, St. John's, NL 
(709) 231 (office) 
(709) 091 (cell) 
steve.d.burke a (mailto:steve.d.burke ] 

>>> Joe Smyth <joesmyth@ > 2015/04/20 12:28 PM >>> 
Steve, 

No problem with chatting to Lisa, She is in and out of Clinic all day, but you can get her or 
her cell or office. 
C. 241,O. 888 

Wed mom would apparently work best for her. 

iJ 

;o: Steve Burke Steve. 

Just wondering if there is any update on your investigation? Primarily in terms of timelines. D 
you know yet what kind of timeframe you anticipate for completion? Weeks, months maybe? 
realize you may have nothing on that yet. 

Thanks - hope all is well 
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icoming 

~ 

lutgoing 

__ 
icoming 

~ 

lutgoing 

lutgoing 

lutgoing 

~ 

~ 

~ 

icoming 

icoming 
~ 

~ 

Iutgoing 

- 

12:32:39 PM 

:59:41 AM 

8:55:29 AM 

115/04/15 To: MMacPherson  No problem. I had Sent it to the chief a few weeks and kit wanted to check to ensure the MOJ 
MacPhenon. Mabel didn't stop the process. But no big deai, I can check into it on return. 

Thx - chat soon 
J 

MMacPherson  Hi Joey, 
To: Joe Smyth 

My understanding is this . Someone within the Chief's Office (Deputy or Chief) then onto the 
Minister of Justice. 

11 5/04/15 

':33:46 AM 

':29:46 AM 

1:34:51 PM 

8:19:55PM 

:28:10 PM 

:29:41 PM 

:25:29 PM 

Thanks Mabel 

However, if you have a momment in the coming weeks would you mind checking to see if the 
JA for this travel is still signed by the Minister of Justice? 
I will require that to get reimbursed for the cost. 
Thanks 
Joe" 
FYI - steam of messages from  seem to be increasing again. To: Joe Gullage 

To: Lvnn Downton J 
TO: +1709 668 Justin happy birthday big guy! Hope all is well 

 
To: 

 Joey Smyth 
Rodney.  

 
From: +1709 301 Chris wdlane23  

 

To: Joe Smyth <head> 
To: cmeta content ='texUhtml" http-equiv='Content-Type' / 
AngelaConnolly a <style type 
Angela Connolly /*<I[CDATA[7 

Rodney  Rod. just checking to see if this is your email. Would like to chat, 

chtml xmlns ="http://www.w3.org/l999/xhtml': 

='text/css': 

<!- 
--> 
rllw 
</style> 
<title></title> 

<style type ='textlcss': 

115/04/15 12:03:46 PM 

11 5/04/15 11:59:46 AM 

)15/04/15 2:04:51 AM 

11 5/04/14 11:4955 PM 

11 5/04/14 10:58:10 PM 

I 
31 5/04/14 19:03:19 PM 

0:02:39 AM MMacPherson  
To: Joe Smyth 

I spoke with Rhonda Stewart in the Ministeh office and she has not be advised of any 
change in that process. 

Mabel Macpherson 
Assistant to the Chief of Staff 
Office of the Premier 
Tel: 704 558 

'This email and any attached files are intended for the sole use of the primary and copied 
addressees) and may contain privileged and/or confidential information. Any distribution. use 
or copying by any means of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in 
error, please delete it immediately and notify the sender." 

----Original Message--- 
From: Joe Smyth [mailto:joesmyth ] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 15.2015 1O:OO AM 
To: MacPhenon, Mabel 
Subject: Re: J. Smyth -- FW: Air Canada - Electronic Refund ReceipURequ de 
Remboursement tlectronique 

No problem, I had sent it to the chief a few weeks and kit wanted to check to ensure the MOJ 
didn't stop the process. But no big deal, I can check into it on return. 
Thx - chat soon 
J 

M. 

Mabel Macpherson 
Assistant to the Chief of Staff 
Office of the Premier 
Tel: 709- 558 

"This email and any attached files are intended for the sole use of the primary and copied 
addressees) and may contain privileged and/or confidential information. Any distribution. use 
or copying by any means of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in 
error, please delete it immediately and notify the sender." 

---Original Message- 
From: Joe S m w  [maiito:joesmyth  
Sent: Tuesday, April 14.2015 4:Ol PM 
To: MacPherson, Mabel 
Subject: Re: J. Smyth - FW: Air Canada - Electronic Refund ReceipUReGu de 
Remboursement tlectronique 

8:33:19 PM : Doug Noel 

</head> 
<body class =-c12": 
cdiv class ='c2">cbr class =-c1- / Wd iv :  
cdiv class ="c2'>cbr class = w -  / ></div: 
cdiv class ='cY><br /: 
STEVE KENT M.H.A.cbr f i  
District of Mount Pearl North <br f i  

f i  
Deputy Premier cbr /: 
Minister of Health and Community Services cbr /: 
Minister l?~!goo~~~~~ar . theOff ice_ofPubl icEnoaoementbr  /> 
Haha! Thanks man! I appreciate the levity ... Plus my acting assignment is done anyway ... Lo1 
but I think you knew how I felt about that regardless. 
Chat soon. 

I 
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'0: Joe Smyth 

02664 I Front. 
coming 2015/04/14 <htmi xmlns='hnp://www.w3.org/l999/xhtmP 

<head> 
cmeta content="textlhtml' http-equiv='Content-Type" /> 
<title>Florida Property - 2 Bookings Remaining (June and September 
201 5)8nbsp;c/title> 

<style type='textlcss'> 
/*C! [CDATA['/ 
body( width'l00% !important; ) 

ne-height:IOO%: ou1line:none; text-decoratioxnone; ) 
table td( border-collapse'collapse; ) 
#backgroundTable( height:100% !important; margin:O: padding:O: width:100% !important; ) 
body,#backgroundTable( background-color: t ,  ) 
#templateContainer( border:Opx solid; 1 
h l (  color:#202020; display:block: font-fami1y:Arial: font-size:4Opx: font-weightbold; line 
height:100%: margin-top:2%; margin-right:O; margin-bottom:l%: margin-W:0: text-align:left: 
) 
h2{ color:#404040: display:block: font-family:Arial: font-size:l8px: font-weight:bold: line 
height:100%; margin-top:Z%; margin-right:O: margin-bottom:l%; margin-left:O: text-aligmiefi: 
) 
h X  color:#606060; display:b!ock: font-family:Arial; font-size:ltipx; font-weigh1:bold: line 
height:100%; margin-top:2%: margin-right:O: margin-bottom:l%: margin-left:O: text-align:left: 
) 
h4{ color:#808080: disp1ay:block; font-fami1y:Arial: font-size:14px: font-weightbold; l ine 
heighl:100%; margin-top:Z%: margin-right:O: margin-bottom:l%: margin4eft:O; text-align:left; 
) 
#templatePreheader( background-color:#131540; 1 
.preheaderContent div( color:#707070: font-family:Arial: font-size:l Opx: lineheight:lOO%; text 
align:len; 1 
.preheaderContent div a:link..DreheaderContent div a:visited( color:#336699: font. 

:04:33 PM 

:02:48 PM 

:53:25 PM 

_______ 
:37:53 PM 

CJ 

0: Doug Noel 

0: Constable Ed Benoit 

0: Joe Gullage 
0: Joe Smyth 

:34:33 PM 

I forwarded Gullage my e-mail address, even though I know he has it, as a Subtle reminder. 

That being said. I'm here with Woodruff and he says'he didn't know for sure he was going 
either until he just got a message from the travel agent. 

It'll all be fine. 

Now, for fuck sakes! Stop with the work stuff and enjoy Florida. You need the break whether 
you feel it or not. 

Unplug. enjoy your family and destress. This shit will look after it's self and will still be here 
when you get back. 

That's from a friend. and a senior nco. I don't buy all this acting crap!! Lo1 

Go tan your white ass! 

Doug 

>>> Joe Smyth cjoesmyth > 14/04/2015 2:5329 PM >>> 
I will talk to lnsp Gullage when I get back. 115 not fair, or right that the senior Corporal is not 
being properly advised of this type of planning. 
Keep your head up, I think there is lots of confusion on the RNC end too. 
J 

_._-_ Original Message ----- 
From: Doug Noel [mailto:Doug.Noe  
Sent: Tuesday. April 14,2015 04:07 PM Newfoundland Standard Time 
To:Ed.Ben&iJoe Smvth 
I will talk to lnsp Gullage when I get back. Its not fair, or right that the senior Corporal is not 
being properly advised of this type of planning. 
Keep your head up, I think there is lots of confusion on the RNC end tw. 
J 
Oh. okay. Disregard my last message. 

D. 

>>> Ed Benoit cEdBenoit  14/04/2015 2:39:12 PM >>> 
Already lwked after. Paul Woodruff will be heading down in you place. 

---Original Message-. 
From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Tuesday, April 14,2015 4:03 PM 
To: Ed Benoit; 'doug.Noel ' 
Cc: Joe Gullage 
Subject: Fw: J. Smyth -- FW: Air Canada ~ Electronic Refund ReceipVReCu de 
Rembounement clectronique 

Gentleman, my travel to Houston is naturally cancelled. This is something you'll have to 
check into to see who will be escorting the P. Probably already done, but wanted to ensure 
you're aware. I had not completed any other prep for this visit. 
J 

._._- Original Message 
From: MacPhenon. Mabel [mailto:MMacPhenon  
Sent: Tuesday, April 14.2015 0355 PM Newfoundland Standard Time 
To: Joe Smyth 
Subject: FW: J. Srnyth -- FW: Air Canada - Electronic Refund ReceiptlRequ de 
Rembounement clectronique 

Mabel Macphenon 
Assistant to the Chief of Staff 
Officeptlhp PrPmirr 

:32:48 PM 

:2325 PM 

:07:53 PM 

normal text-decoration underline, J 
I agree Joe and appreciate your concern There were a few more messages re face book 
etc this morning that Ed forwarded to me that gullage left me out on 0 Joe Smyth 

I 
I 
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:07:30 PM 

I 

Ed, 

As I will be in Florida at the that time it would make sense that you attend. 
To: Constable Ed Benoit 
To: Joe Smyth 
To: Joe Gullage 

Call Log 

all Log 

2:11:45PM cris
TO: joesmyth  
Joe Smyth 

0?6 
coming 

__ 
coming 

~ 

utgoing 

~ 

coming 
utgoing 
coming 
utgoing 
utgoing 
coming 

utgoing 

coming 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

__ 

~ 

I would suggest that you discuss it with Insp. Gullage and make the arrangements 

Doug 

>>> Joe Smyth cjoesmyth > 14/04/2015 2:32:48 PM >>> 
Gentleman, my travel to Houston is naturally cancelled. This is something you'll have to 
check into to see who will be escorting the P. Probably already done, but wanted to ensure 
you're aware. I had not completed any other prep for this visit. 
J 

--- Original Message 
From: MacPherson. Mabel [mailto:MMacPherson  
Sent: Tuesday, April 14,2015 03:55 PM Newfoundland Standard Time 
To: Joe Smyth 
Subject: FW: J. Smyth -- FW: Air Canada - Electronic Refund ReceipURqu de 
Remboursement Clectronique 

Mabel Macpherson 
Asistant to the Chief of Staff 
Office of the Premier 
Tel: 709- 558 

This email and any attached files are intended for the sole use of the primary and copied 
addressee@) and may contain pnvileged and/or confidential information. Any distribution. use 
or coovino bv any means of thisMormation is strictlv orohibited. If vourece&ed.lhis email in 
And just to let you know, what I really wanted to say was I hope you find peace with your 
loved ones and supporters and shag the rest of 'em I 

Trish 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 14. 2015. at 11:38 AM, Joe Smyth cjoesmyth w wrote: 

z Trish. your works perhaps mean a lot more than you know. While it is very comforting to gel 
supportive messages from close friends, family and coworkers. it maybe strikes me a little 
deeper hearing words from a friend whom I don't see a lot. I would like to think your 
sentiments are that much more objective. which I do indeed find some solace in given the 
constant barrage of attacks in the media. 
z It is unfortunate that some very personal thoughts were released to the media, but I likely 
should have known better give the broad spectrum of personalities I sent it to. That said, I 
sincerely doubt the person who sent it, did so with any degree of malice. Just misguided I 
suspect. 

> Thanks again for this, I absolutely hold you and  in his highest regard. 
Reasonableness and objectivity is so very rare these days. 

5 Give my best to  please! 
> Joey 

> _._._ Original Message 
> From: Trish  [mailto:trish.  
> Sent: Tuesday. April 14,2015 11:13 AM Newfoundland Standard Time 
> To: Joe Smyth 
5 Subject: Thinking of you 

> 

> 

> 

coming 

:57:18 AM 

#coming 
utgoing 

~ - 

> Hi &e!. 
Lol. thanks John. A dose of levity every now and again is most definitely a positive thing. 
All the best. chat smn. 

I 0: John  

015/04/14 

:23:05 PM From: 131 501 
5 3 5 2  PM To: 709 1 11 
:53:27 PM From: 709 1 11 
:23:54 PM To: 1709 970 
:20:04 PM To: 709 1 11 
:05:37 PM From: 7096 742 Inspector 

2:55:41 PM To: +I7096 516 Tim 

2:12:05 PM 

Paul Woodruff 

Buckle 

To: Joe Smvih 

015/04/14 

J 

Joe, 
When I return on the Mav 18th we can aet toaether for a coffee and and chat. I wouldn't 

01 5/04/13 
01 5/04/13 
Ot5/04/13 
01 5/04/13 
01 5/04/13 
01 5/04/13 

01 5/04/13 

015/04/13 

2:08:59 PM - . . .- . . - 

- .._.. 
> I sincerely appreciate your kind words, especiallyfrom someone I hold in such high regard. 
It has indeed been a very emotional week, perhaps culminating in what was a very personal 
message intended for our organization only, being released to national media. 
z While I have enjoyed unparalleled support from my coworkers. there have been some 
disappointments in relation to our public response and exchange. 
> Perhaps we'll have a chance to chat in the not to distant future ... j.ll be in Florida for a week 
for some partial downtime. 
> Give  our best. Hope you're well. 
> Joey 

> --- Original Message _._._ 
> From: Robert [mailto:roberlpj  
> Sent: Tuesday, April 07.2015 10:04 PM Newfoundland Standard Time 
> To: Joe Smyth 
> Subject: Calmer waters ahead! 

w Joe, 
w This is a difficult time for MU and "our familv-but knowino who vnu are. vov'll come OM- 

> 

> 

Prom: 7096 516 Sergeant 
Tim Buckle 

:37:30 PM 

:41:45 PM 

0:27:18 AM 

0:53:05 PM 
0:23:52 PM 
0:23:27 PM 
:53:54 PM 
:50:M PM 
:35:37 PM 

:25:41 PM 

:42:05 PM 

1 :58:40 AM 
1:50:17 AM 

u1  YU411.3 iL:JU:3Y t'M 

From: 709 1 11 
TO: 7Cu$kGE. 

- -  
expect you to drop by for a visit while you are in Florida because that is a time to spend with 
your family and trymg to forget about the BS at home. 
As I said before I confident that you'll come through this much like Fred  as stronger 
leader and a more competent police officer. Challenging times do not build character but 
shows ones character. The Members you work with will have a greater respect for you as 
they watch you work through this difficult time. 
Regards, 
Bob 

On Apr 13, 2015, at 1234 AM, Joe Smyth cjoesmyth > wrote: 

> Chirf 
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coming 

__ 
coming 

0: Joe Smyth 

000004 I O C  
IEmails 

Get in touch with me when you get back from your trip 

Cindy 

From:Joe Smyth 
Sent:Friday, April IO.  2015 11:27AM 
To:Cynthia Marshall 
Subject:Re: 66 

MS Messages 

MS Messages 4 Emails 

rom: +1709 1179 Art 

I709 1179 Art coming 

HWJE". 
Btw. What is her last (sir) name? 

That was the text I Sent to Nicolle. Her cell is 709 538 

coming 

~ 

coming 

~ 

nknown 

0: Joe Smyih 

coming 

- 

Don't worry, everyone I speak to are supportive and have common sense , not the small 
minority who will be negative , no matter what is put forth . The silent majority have enough 
sense and faith in the RNC . Yougoforward . Werewith you 100 7 

cheers 

-----Original Message ._.. 
Sent: Sunday, April 12. 2015 11 :oo Ah 
From: Joe Smyth 

To: Darrell Long 
SUbJeCt: Re: Don Dunphy Shooting 

Thanks Darrell. I appreciate the the kind words , its been a rough week . I'm a bit frustrated 
that a very personal mesasage intended for coworkers was released to the masses 
However, I am atleast happy it was released in its totality and components were not taken out 
of context 
Unfortunate nonetheless , as I don 't think it helps the RNC 
Joey 

From: Darrell Long 
To: Joe Smyth 
Subject: RE: Don Dunphy Shooting 
Sent: Apr 10. 20157 :39 Ah 

------Original Message _._.. 

01 5/04/13 

015/04/13 ' 

015/04/13 

rom: +1709 1179 Art 

1709 1179 

19 9610 a 

0: Joe Smyth 

D: +I709 610 

015/04/13 Hi again. We are going on a trip on Friday. Assuming you are still good with taking care of the 
dogs (killick and zoey) we are leaving about 4am so we will need you friday morning April 17 
until Monday evening. Lisa will get them Monday that evening. I assume you still have the 
key. Feeding is the same, one cup each dog for breakfast and supper. Treats will be on the 
window sheif. If you have any questions let me know. Thanks again. 

Joe, 

Judging from the Chief's e-mail today about our duty to maintain confidentiality , I don't think 
he is happy either that your heartfelt sentiments were leaked 

This storm will pass. Time is a great healer ... In the meantime, please know that you're high? 
respected in the organization . We have your back 

Don't hesitate to reach out for help if and when needed 

Bruce 

-----Original Message ._.. 

Sent: Sunday, April 12. 2015 11 :01 
From: Joe Smyth 

To: Bruce  
Subject: Re: Don Dunphy Shooting 

Thanks Bruce, I appreciate the the kind words , its been a rough week . I'm a bit frustrated 
that a very personal mesasage intended for coworkers was released to the masses 
However. I am atleast hawv it was released in its totalitv and comDonents were not taken out 

01 5/04/13 

01 5/04/13 

:12:33 PM 

:34:28 PM 

:33:56 PM 

:33:34 PM 

:33:17 PM 

30:12 PM 

'18:12 PM 

42:33 AM 

04:28 AM 

03:56 AM 

03% AM 

\ 

03:17 AM 

00:12 AM 

48:12 AM 

you can get the one for unit 100 readdy and Ed Benoit can pick it  

back from leave. Not too interested in being around HQ today. 
my email to the media this morning. Not exactly in a great mood. 

J 

From: Cynthia Marshall 
Sent: Friday, April 10.2015 10:35AM Newfoundland Standard Time 
To: Joe Smyth 
Subject: BB 

Well said Joe 
Hang in there 
Sgt D E Long 
NCO 
General Investigations Unit 
709 618 

I+ 4 9  
CIt 

of context 
Unfortunate nonetheless , as I don 't think it helps the RNC 
Joe 
---Original Message 
From: Bruce  
To: Joe Smyth 
Subject: R E  Don Dunphy Shooting 
Sent: Apr 10. 2015 8 :07 Ah 

- 
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000004 I00002668 I Front 
ISMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/11 1 I 

rom: +1709 6418 Bill 
ames 
rom: A333 Instant Messages Unknown 2015/04/10 

Call Log Incoming 2015/04/10 

SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/10 

Call Log Incoming 2015/04/10 
SMS Messages Incoming 20<5/04/tO 

Call Log Incoming 2015/04/10 
Call Log Incoming 2015/04/10 
Emails Outgoing 2015/04/10 

Lesson learned I &Dose. Thankcagain for evervthina! 
Hey Joejust wanted to touch base with you and see how things went this afternoon. 

You should make a collection of vour coworken comments and leak them. Let the media 

Outgoing 2015/04/10 __ Call Log 
SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/10 
SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/10 
SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/10 ___ 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/10 
Emails Incoming 2015/04/10 

3 

0: 8378 
rom: 7LU5214- Matthew 

 
0: +1709 456 Inspector 
ason Sheppard 

rom: r C X X W ! M @  
rom: '17096 456 
lspector Jason Shetyard 
rom: +1709 388 

0: RNCMediaRelations 

Call Log 

know how the force feels. All anonvmous like 

It went pretty good. easier than the fint time. The email was bothering me. but i'm glad they 
atleast released it in its entirety. Otherwise. elements of that could easily be taken out of 
context. Some very penonal feelings I would have rathered not been made public, but I am 
appreciative thev left mv name out of it for the sake of mv familv. 

How did you make out? You doing okay? 

If I ever starl using twitter i'll take a look! Lo1 
Thanks. I.m home now, call if you need to, but I gather you've dealt wilh this as best you 
could. 

2:00:05 AM 

0: +1807 689 Chris 
0: +1709 241 Lisa 
0: +1709 2241 Lisa 
0: +1709 24t Lisa 
rom: +1709 241 Lisa 

2:OO:OO AM 
1:06:17 PM 

1:03:43 PM 

0:59:22 PM 

Story is out ... Jasus! 
En route 
No, just dropping Tim off 
Are YOU home? 

0:55:34 PM 

0:04:34 PM 

0:04:22 PM 

0:04:16 PM 

0: All Staff Royal 
ewfoundland Constabulary 

:54:36 PM 
:52:06 PM 

:46:34 PM 
:03:39 PM 
:07:53 PM 

The following is the text of Routine Order 2015006: 

SUBJECTRelease of RNC Records and Information 

:01:33 PM 

# O h  
0: +1709 2241 Lisa 
0: +1709 452 Lisa Work 

:47:16 PM 
:39:49 PM 
:38:43 PM 
:38:32 PM 
:32:08 PM 
:12:49 PM 

En route home. All well. 

:47:13 PM 

:44:52 PM 
:40:31 PM 

:30:05 PM 

:30:00 PM 
:36:17 PM 

:33:43 PM 

:29:22 PM 

:25:34 PM 

34% PM 

:34:22 PM 

:34:16 PM 

:24:36 PM 
2 2 0 6  PM 

:16:24 PM 
:33:39 PM 
:37:53 PM 

:31:33 PM 

:17:16 PM 

:08:43 PM 
:09:49 PM 

:08:32 PM 
:02:08 PM 
:42:49 PM 

:17:13 PM 

:14:52 PM 
:t0:31 PM 

balanced and respectful. It was a very penonal message that was intended for our staff. but 
should have  PODS know better. All the best - Joe 
Flordia Trip 

lots of pictures and cherish the moments.Bil1 and  

until I realized a Denonal messaae I intended for coworken (101 released to the masses ... 

0: Joe Smyih 

Sent from my BlackBeq 10 Smarlphone on the Bell network 
From:Geoff Higdon <geoffhigdon  
Sent:Friday, April 10. 2015 17:17 
To: RNCMediaRelations 
Subjec1:Link from Twitter 

RNC officer who shot Don Dunphy wishes better intervention possible I C6CNews.ca Mobile 
[http:/~.cbc.ca/m/news/canada/newfoundland.!abrador/mc-officer-wh~shot-don-dunphy- 
wishes-better-intervention-possiblel.3027828] 

Download [http~://twitter.~~m/download?ref~src=MailTweet-iOS] the Twitter app 

Sent from my iPhone 

All staff are reminded that all RNC records and information is strictly forofficial duties related 
to law enforcement. Release of any RNC information without authorization for non-law 
enforcement purposes is strictly prohibited. 

Commencing your employment with the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary you swore to the 
following Oath of Office/Confidentiality: 

"1 will not. directly or indirectly. without due authority. disclose lo  any penon any information 
that may come to me in the performance of my duties" 

Individuals will be held accountable for breaches of confidentiality or privacy regarding RNC 
records or information. A breach includes unauthorized access to, use or disclosure in any 
manner (including written. electronic or verbal) of RNC records or information. 

rom: +1709 452 Lisa 

eleted 
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0: RNCMediaRelations 
NCMediaRelations . 

 
0: joesmyth  
De Smyth 

0?6 
coming 

Steve. Chief told me that the email will be released to the media. My only concern now is tha' 
they choose to release only a portion and thereby taken out of context. Perhaps lhere couldl 
be a request that it atleast gets released, its does so in its totality. 
J 
In mitchells brook for reinactment. Willll call asap 
Hey Joey, 

Just spoke with the Chief. He spoke with the Producer at CBC and they are saying they are 
going to put a positive spin on it and we can't control how much of it they put out. 

We'll have to wait and see, but at the end of the day, you're human and lhat's most likely 
what people will take away from it. 

GWff 

----Original M e s s a g e -  
From: Joe Smyih 
Sent: Friday, April 10, 2015 2:57 PM 
To: RNCMediaRelations 
Subject: Email 

Steve. Chief told me that the email will be released to the media. My only concern now is thal 
they choose to release only a portion and thereby taken out of context. Perhaps there couldl 
be a request that it atleast gets released, its does so in its totality. 
J 

utgoing 
coming 
- 

__ 
coming 

rom: +I709 241 Lisa 
rom: +I709 452 Lisa 
lOrk 
0: +1709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +1709 241 Lisa 
0: +I709 516 Tim 
uckle 

0: Joe Smyth 

,coming 
#coming 
#coming 

utgoing 
coming 
utgoing 

coming 

~ 

- 
- 
~ 

~ 

~ 

J 

Love you both! 

Driving 
You there? 

OK Thank you 

-----Original Message---- 
From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday, April 10,2015 12:s PM 
To: Bill Janes; Jason Sheppard: Joe Gullage; Jim Carroll; Ab Singleton 
Cc: Warren Sullivan; Bill James: ' ' 
Subject: Re: FYI - rcmp video of reinactment malfunction 

FYI, we are doing it this afternoon. 

9 I Front 
01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

015/04/10 

015/04/10 - 
01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

015/04/10 - 
01 5/04/10 
015/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
- 

:31:23 PM 

:29:21 PM 
:57:18 PM 

:46:03 PM 

:14:44 PM 
:10:09 PM 
:02:58 PM 

:02:39 PM 
:59:02 PM 
:14:08 PM 

:48:24 PM 

:01:23 PM 

:59:21 PM 
:27:18 PM 

16:03 PM 

:44:44 PM 
:40:09 PM 
:32:58 PM 

:32:39 PM 
:29:02 PM 
:44:08 PM 

:18:24 PM 

0: Joe Smyth 
Sent from my BlackBeny 10 smartphone on the Bell network 

From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday, April 10. 2015 15:59 
To: RNCMediaRelations 
Subject: Re: Email 

Original Message 

In mitchells brook for reinactment. Willll call asap 

--_ Original Message ----- 
From: RNCMediaRelations 
Sent: Friday, April IO. 2015 03:16 PM Newfoundland Standard Time 
To: Joe Smyth 
Subject: Re: Email 

Call me at 9577 

Sent from my BlackBerfy 10 smartphone on the Bell network 

From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday, April 10.2015 14:56 
To: RNCMediaRelations 
Subject: Email 

Original Message 

Call me at 9577 

Sent from my BlackBeny 10 smartphone on the Bell network. 

From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday. April 10.2015 1456 
To: RNCMediaRelations 
Subject: Email 

0: Joe Smyth 

Original Message 

Steve. Chief told me that the email will be released to the media. My only concern now is tha' 
they choose to release only a portion and thereby taken out of context. Perhaps there couldl 
be a request that it atleast gets released, its does so in its totality. 

J 

Original Message ----- 
From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday. April 10, 2015 12:ZZ:PM Newfoundland Standard Time 
To: Bill Janes; Jason Sheppard; Joe Gullage; Jim Carroll; Ab Singleton 
Cc: Warren Sullivan; Bill James; ' ' c  
Subject: FYI - rcmp video of reinactment malfunction 

FYI - I was just notified by lhe RCMP that there was a malfunction in the video taken of the 
reinactment in Mitchells Brook. 

They were apologetic and noted that there has been no change in the investigation or an) 
version of events, orjeapordy. They have however naturally requested I redo the reinactmen 
to avoid questions of transparency. luckily, judge Riche was alleast present. 

I am waiting to hear back ffrom them as to when they need to do it and I may therefore delai 
my leave. 
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all Log 
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all Log 
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rom: +1709 241 Lisa 
rom: +1709 2241 Lisa 
0: +I709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +1709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +1709 2241 Lisa 
0: ~ X X ~ ~ t l i I ~  Dolores or 
anva 
rom: +1709 516 
emeant Tim Buckle 
0: +1709 516 Tim 

0?6 
coming 
coming 
coming 
utgoing 
coming 
coming 
utgoing 

coming 

utgoing 

coming 
coming 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

__ 

~ 

~ 

__ 
~ 

~ 

utgoing 

coming 

coming 

~ 

~ 

Tim will protect you. 
Ok good. 
Tim is coming too 
Be careful driving please. 
I will get some new pics. 

coming 

- 

0 I Fro 
015/b4/10 
015/04/10 
015/04/10 
015/04/10 
015/04/10 
01 5/04/10 
015/04/10 

015/04/10 

0 15/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 

015/04/10 

01 5/04/10 

015/04/10 

16:17 PM 

14.44 PM 

1253 PM 

1 1 2 1  PM 

2:46:17 PM 

2:44:44 PM 

2:42:53 PM 

2:41:21 PM 

0: Joe Smyth 

0: 1516 Sergeant Tim 
uckle 
rom: +1709 418 Bill 
m e s  

0: Joe Smyth 
DO you want to pick me up ? 

-----Original Message-- 
From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday, April 10. 2015 12:38 PM 
To: Bill Janes; Jason Sheppard; Joe Gullage; Jim Carroll; Ab Singleton 
Cc: Warren Sullivan; Bill James; s  
Subject: Re: FYI - rcmp video of reinactment malfunction 

FYI. we are doing it this afternoon. 
J 

-- Original Message -- 
From: Joe Smyih 
Sent: Friday. April 10.2015 1222 PM Newfoundland Standard Time 
To: Bill Janes; Jason Sheppard: Joe Gullage; Jim Carroll; Ab Singleton 
Cc: Warren Sullivan; Bill James; '  > 
Subject: FYI ~ rcmp video of reinactment malfunction 

FYI - I was just notified by the RCMP that there was a malfunction in the video taken of the 
reinactment in Mitchells Brook. 

They were apologetic and noted that there has been no change in the investigation or any 
venion of events, or jeapordy. They have however naturally requested I redo the reinactment 
to avoid questions of transparency. luckily, judge Riche was atleast present. 

I am waiting to hear back ffrom them as lo when they need lo  do it and I may therefore delay 
my leave. 

Thx 
J 

No problem let me know. 
0: Joe Smyth 

WF 

-----Original Message--- 
From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday, April 10.2015 1223 PM 
To: Bill Janes; Jason Sheppard; Joe Gullage; Jim Carroll: Ab Singleton 
Cc: Warren Sullivan; Bill James; '  
Subject: FYI - rcmp video of reinactment malfunction 

FYI - I was just notified by the RCMP that there was a malfunction in the video taken of the 
reinactment in Mitchells Brook. 

They were apologetic and noted that there has been no change in the investigation or any 
version of events, or jwpordy. They have however naturally requested I redo the reinaclmenl 
to avoid questions of transparency. luckily, judge Riche was aUwst present. 

I am waiting to hear back ffmm them as lo  when they need to do it and I may therefore delay 
my leave. 

Thx 

IJ 
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IEmails 2:38:24 PM 

2:37:31 PM . 

2:22:40 PM 

2:09:58 PM 

1:57:25 AM 

1 :49:40 AM 
1:43:23 AM 

1:30:09 AM 
1:26:57 AM 

1:00:49 AM 

1 :00:18 AM 
3:48:33 AM 
3:35:20 AM 

Emails 

To: William Janes 

To: Joe Gullage 
To: Jim Carroll 
To: Ab Singleton 
To: Warren Sullivan 
To: Bill James 
To:   
To: 231 
To: William Janes 
To: Jason Sheppard 
To: Joe Gullage 
To: Jim Carroll 
To: Ab Singleton 
To: Warren Sullivan 
To: Bill James 
To:   

FYI, we are doing it this afternoon. 
To: Jason Sheppard J 

FYI - I was just notified by the RCMP that there was a malfunction in the video taken of the 
reinaclment in Mitcheils Brook. 

They were apologetic and noted that there has been no change in the investigation or any 
version of events, or jeapordy. They have however naturally requested I redo the reinactmenl 
to avoid questions of transparency. luckily. judge Riche was atleast present. 

I am waiting to hear back ffrom them as to when they need to do it and I may therefore delay 
my leave. 

Thx 
J 

From: +I709 1 37 
Heather MacLean 
warrensullivan@rnca.ca chtml xmlns="http://www.w3.org/l999/xhtml"~ 
To: robert.escott  <head> 
RoberlEscott cmeta content="text/html" hltp-equiv=Conlent-Type" /> 
To: cdsmithl7  cstyle type='textlcss"> 
(cdsmith17  /'c![COATAp/ 
To: a:link( color:blue, text-decoration:underiine.) 
everettandgeraldine p a:visited( color:purple; text-dec0ration:underiine;) 

 p { margin-nght:Oin, margin4eH:Oin; font-size:l2.0pt, font-family"times new roman","serif';) 
(evereltandgeraldine  @page wordsectionl (size.8.5in 1l.Oin; margin:l.Oin l.Oin 1 Oin 1.Oin:) 

To: </style> 
margeo.  ctitles</title, 
a 
(margeo.pardy . <style type='textlcss'z 

 P<![CDATAr/ 
To: wgearle  :link ( color: blue ) 
(wgearle  :visited (color: purple ) 
TO: a.thistle  body.cl4 (background-color rgb(255. 255, 255); line-height: initial) 
AI Thistle div.cl (background-color: rgb(255. 255, 255); color: rgb(31. 73. 125); font-family: Caiibri. 
(a.thistle  'Slate Pro', sans-serif; font-size: initial, teal-align: initial; width: 100%) 
To: AngusHead  br.c2 (display: initial) 
Angus Head div.c3 (background-color: rgb(255. 255. 255): color: rgb(31. 73, 125); font-family: Calibri. 
To: 'Slate Pro', sans-serif; font-size: initial; text-align: initial) 
anoseworthy  table.c7 (background-color: while; border-spacing: Opx) 
Angus Noseworthy td.c6 (background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255); font-size: initial; text-align: initial) 
(anoseworthy  /'I]>'/ 
To: </style> 
bcoadyl  </head> 
Barry Coady cbody class='c14'> 
(bcoadyl@  
To: -. ltW39,s very much appreciated.8nbsp;c/div> 
hanvnike. _ca <div clnsn="cl'>cbr./></divz 

From: +I709 452 Lisa 
work 

To: Cynthia Marshall 

 /']]>'/ 

cdiv class="cl'>Thanks Bob to you and all of the members of the VA. 

Thanks Cynthia. perhaps you can get the one for unit 100 readdy and Ed Benoit can pick it 
UP. 
1111 get mine when I come back from leave. Not too interested in being around HQ today. 
Apparently someone sent my email to the media this morning. Not exactly in a great mood. 
J 

To: +1709 015 William 
Janes 
To: 151 

To: Joe Smyih Hey Joey. 

II Log 

0:17:21 AM 

:57:44 AM From: +I709 978 
:My27 AM From: +I709 104 Sean 

Ryan 
:26:32 AM TO: +1709 301 Chris 

 
:26:10 AM From: +1709 301 Chris 

 
:25:50 AM To: +1709 301 Chris 

 

To: +I709 104 Sean Ryan 

Call Log 

all Log 
all Log 

Inventory Communications Coordinator 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

1 Fort Townshend 

St. John's, NL A1C 2G2 

T (709 870 

F(709) 879 

C(709 142 

Right! Gotcha - 
 

Thanks man! .,. But who's Ken? 
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utgoing 

___ * 
utgoing 

- 
coming 

coming 

- 
coming 
coming 

coming 
utgoing 

- 
- - 

- 
utgoing 

utgoing 
coming 
coming 

- 
- - 

1 I Front 
01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

015/04/10 

015/04/10 

015/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
015/04/10 

01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
015/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

015/04/10 

015/04/10 

01 5/04/10 

.08:24 PM 

07:31 PM 
52:40 PM 

39:58 PM 

27 25 PM 

19:40 PM 
13:23 PM 

:00:09 PM 
:56:57 PM 

:30:49 PM 

.30:18 PM 
18:33 PM 
.05:20 PM . 

2:57:12 PM 
2:47:21 PM 

2:27:44 PM 
2:24:27 PM 

1:56:32 AM 

1:56:10 AM 

1:55:50 AM 

Your new BB has arrived. Give me a call at 870 

ICynthia Marshall 
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Nutgoing 

lumhv 
0: DougNoel 
0: SteveBurke 
0: Supt. Andrew Boland 

0: warrensullivan  
tarren Sullivan 
farrensuliivan  
0: Joe Smylh 

0: robert.escott@  
lobert Escotl 
0: cdsmithl7  
:dsmithl7
0: 
vereltandgeraldine@  

?veretlandgeraldine m 
 

0: 
iargeo.pardy@ c 

nargeo.pardy  

0: wgearle  
Ngearle  
0: a.thisUe  
I Thistle 
s.thistle ) 
0: AngusHead a 
.ngus Head 
0: 

noseworthy  
.ngus Noseworthy 
nnoseworthy ) 
0: 
coadyl@  
,any Coady 
lcoadyl  
0: 

arrypike  
arrv Pike 
0: Sergeant Tim Buckle 
0: 494 
0: 709 610 Joe Smyth 

000004 I O 0  
ISMS Messages 

I foruarded the below message this morning to my RNC co-workers. It however has inheren 
application to my RCMP counterparts. 
The officers that have been involved in this investigation have been nothing but profoundl) 
professional, and for that I am grateful. 
Joe 
With some minor edits, but its gone. Bounced it off Tim t w  

Well said. We'll writlen. Now that you've slept on it if it feels like you still want to send it. gc 
ahead. 

suiiy 

Sent from my BlaCkBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network 

From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Friday, April 10.2015 612  AM 
To: 'warrensullivan ' 
Subject: 

Been thinking of sending this to our members ... Lots of frustration out there which ilve had tc 
reconcile myself. Good Idea or not you think? ... 

Original Message 

Friends and Colleagues. 

It is with a heavy heart I write this message, however, i feel in necessary that you hear m) 
sentiments on Sunday's tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. We live in a period where 
opinion is ubiquitous, while facts seemingly take a back seat to what is titillating. This is 
however where we have a responsibility, and where we must take the time to reflect on wh) 
we decided to enter the world of Policing. 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailins 
in our society (something I have had to reconcile myself): but we didn't choose to become 
police officers because it was easy. We are police officers. and we are the civilian police 
staff. because we get the unparalleled opportunity to help people. For Mr Dunphy. we were 
simply too late ~ but that doesn't mean we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish ant 
despair with the view of creating betterment. safety and wellbeing for the Citizens we serve. 

. O ~ i ~ c o m m i i n i t r i s r t ? e ~ ~ o . f r o m t h i s t e r r i b ~ n e .  and we milst dowhatLwexe- 

Friends and Colleagues 

it is with a heavy heart I write this message , however. I feel it necessary that you hear my 

sincere gratitude for lhe messages , handshakes, and general support you have shown my 
family and I . We live in a period where opinion is ubiquitous , while facts seemingly take a 
back seat to what is titillating. The vocal minority engaged in social media and open line talk 
shows appear to want an immediate cyber , instead of a 

have come to the conclusion however lhat this is where we have a responsibility , and wherl 
we must take the time to reflect on why we decided to enter the world of Policing 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society (something I have had to reconcile myself ); but we didn 'I choose to become 
police officers because it was easy . We are police officers , and we are the civilian police 
staff. because we get the unparalleled opportunity to help people . For Mr. Dunphy. we wen 

despair with the view of creating betterment , safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune. and we must do what we are suppose( 

leadership, and empathy. This is our responsibility ; so there lies in this most unfortunate of 
circumstances an opportunity to educate and empathize 

sentiments on Sunday's tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. Firstly, please accept m! 

-trial in a veritable town square 
professional and detailed investigation involving interviews and scientific forensic analysis . 

simply too late . but that doesn't mean we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish an8 

to do in any community tragedy . we must show Strength , understanding, compassior 

We are the experts in our field , and can't expect everybody to simply "get it'. While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation , we can indeed articulate 
our expertis6 in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongsl 
our own friends and family 

Protective Policing - is predicated on intelligence led investigations. Most will inherently vien 
o _ o l i _ . ~ o ~ . a s . s ~ ~ ~ l ~ O ~ ~ a t i s _ I e a c t i v e o m e b ~ d ~  is threatened-and we resoond 

lutgoing 
utgoing 
Nutgoing 
icoming 
icoming 
icoming 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

- 

o: All Staff Royal 
lewfoundland Constabulary 

2 I Front 
)15/04/10 

)15/04/10 
)15/04/10 

)15/04/10 

)15/04/10 

11 5/04/10 

11 5/04/10 

I 

)15/04/10 
11 5/04/10 
11 5/04/10 
)15/04/10 
)15/04/10 
11 5/04/10 

Friends and Colleagues 

It is with a heavy heart i write this message , however. I feel it necessary that you hear my 
sentiments on Sunday's tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. Firstly. please accept m! 
sincere gratitude for the messages , handshakes. and general support you have shown my 
family and I . We live in a period where opinion is ubiquitous , while facts seemingly take a 
back seat to what is titillating. The vocal minority engaged in social media and open line talk 
shows appear to want an immediate cyber -trial in a veritable town square , instead of a 
professional and detailed investigation involving interviews and scientific forensic analysis . 
have come to the conclusion however that this is where we have a responsibility , and wher 
we must take the time to reflect on why we decided to enter the wodd of Policing 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society (something I have had to reconcile myself ): but we didn't choose to become 
police officers because it was easy . We are police officers , and we are the civilian police 
staff. because we get the unparalleled opportunity to help people . For Mr. Dunphy. we wen 
simply too late ~ but that doesn't mean we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish an 
despair with the view of creating betterment , safety and wellbeing for lhe citizens we serve 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune, and we must do what we are suppose( 
to do in any community tragedy - we must show strength , understanding. compassioi 
leadership. and empathy. This is our responsibility; so there lies in this most unfortunate of 
Circumstances an opportunity to educate and empathize 

We are the experts in our field "get it". While we 
cannot discuss coqfidential details of any poiice file or investigation , we can indeed articulatc 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongs 
our own friends and family 

Protective Policing - is predicated on intelligence led investigations . Most will inherently v im 
nolice g d  

, and can't expect everybody to simply 

. . . .  

1:55:22 AM 

1:32:16 AM 
1:29:10 AM 

1:22:15AM 

1:17:22 AM 

1 : 16:35 AM 

1:14:33AM 

l : t  324  AM 
0:54:42 AM 
053:41 AM 
051:03 AM 
0:08:00 AM 
0:02:53 AM 

:25:22 AM 

:02:16AM 
:59:10AM 

:52:15 AM 

:47:22 AM 

:46:35 AM 

:44:33 AM 

:43:24 AM 
:24:42 AM 
:23:41 AM 
:21:03AM 
:38:00 AM 
:32:53 AM 

rom: +1709 301 Chris lKen forwarded me your email you Sent out from work. Very professional and well worded. 
 jGood forvou. 

0: iisalsmyth  IHe's nice 
rom: +I709 320 Gord 1 

I 
rom: +1709 713 

I 
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' 

0: Joe Smyth 

02673 I Front 
lutgoing 12015/04/10 

Friends and Colleagues 

It is with a heavy heart I write this message , however, I feel it necessary that you hear my 
sentiments on Sunday's tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. Firstly, please accept my 
sincere gratitude for the messages , handshakes, and general support you have shown my 
family and I . We live in a period where opinion is ubiquitous , while facts seemingly take a 
back seat lo  what is titillating. The vocal minority engaged in social media and open line talk 
shows appear to want an immediate cyber , instead of a 
professional and detailed investigation involving interviews and scientific forensic analysis , I 
have come lo  the conclusion however that this is where we have a responsibility , and where 
we must take the time to reflect on why we decided to enter the wodd of Policing 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our Society (something I have had to reconcile myself ): but we didn '1 choose to become 
police officers because it was easy . We are police officers , and we are the civilian police 
staff. because we get the unparalleled opportunity to help people . For Mr. Dunphy. we were 
simply too late . but that doesn't mean we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish and 
despair with the view of creating betterment , safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve . 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune. and we must do what we are supposed 
lo  do in any community tragedy - we must show strength , understanding, compassion, 
leadership, and empathy. This is our responsibility; so there lies in this most unfortunate of 
circumstances an opportunity to educate and empathize 

We are the experts in our field "get it ". While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation , we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family 

Protective Policing - is predicated on intelligence led investigations. Most will inherently view 
~~~~ oolice work as somethinolhat.is.reaci!"eie.Somebodv is threatenP~nd_.we.resonnd~.  

Friends and Colleagues - 
It is with a heavy heart I write this message, however, I feel it necessaw that you hear my 
sentiments on Sunday's tragedy. the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. Firstly, please accept my 
sincere gratitude for the messages, handshakes, and general support you have shown my 
family and I, We live in a period where opinion is ubiquitous, while facts seemingly take a 
back seat to what is 1itiiiating.The vocal minority engaged in social media and open line talk 
shows appear to want an immediate cyber-trial in a veritable town square, instead of a 
professional and detailed investigation involving interviews and scientific forensic analysis. I 
have come to the conclusion however that this is where we have a responsibility. and where 
we must take the time lo  reflect on why we decided to enter the world of Policing. 

It is very easy for us l o  become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society (something I have had to reconcile myself); but we didn't choose to become 
police officers because it was easy. We are police officers, and we are the civilian police 
staff, because we get the unparalleled opportunity to help people. For Mr. Dunphy, we were 
simply too late - but that doesn't mean we stop forging ahead into hopelessness. anguish and 
despair with the view of creating betterment. safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve. 

Our community is reeling from this territile misfortune, and we must do what we are supposed 
to do in any community tragedy - we must show strength, understanding, compassion, 
leadership, and empathy. This is our responsibility: so there lies in this most unfortunate of 
circumstances an opportunity to educate and empathize. 

We are the experts in our field, and can't expect everybody to simply "get it". While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation, we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family: 

-trial in a veritable town square 

, and can't expect everybody to simply 

3 I- mails 

i 
icoming 2015/04/10 ~ 

I 

0: Joey gmail 

*- 

Friends and Colleagues ~ 

0:02:53 AM 

:54:09 AM 

:31:43 AM 

:13:57AM 

3 2 5 3  AM 

:24:09 AM 

:01:43 AM 

:43:57 AM 

It is with a heavy heart I write this message. however, I feel in necessary that you hear my 
Sentiments on Sunday's tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. We live in a period where 
opinion is ubiquitous, while facts seemingly take a back seat to what is titillating. This is 
however where we have a responsibility. and where we must take the time lo  reflect on why 
we decided to enter the world of Policing. 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society (something I have had to reconcile myjelf); but we didn't choose to become 
police officers because it was easy. We are police officers, and we are the civilian police 
staff, because we get the unparalleled opportunity to help people. For Mr Dunphy. we were 
simply t w  late - but that doesn't mean we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish and 
despair with the view of creating betterment. safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve. 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune, and we must do what we are supposed 
to do in any community tragedy - we must show strength, understanding. compassion, 
leadership, and empathy. This is our responsibility; we need to take the opportunity lo  
educate and empathize. 

We are the experts in our field. and can't expect everybody to simply 'get it'. While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation. we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family: 

Protective Policing - is predicated on intelligence led investigations. Most will inherently view 
police work as something that is reactive. ie. Somebody is threatened and we respond 
accordingly, Intelligence based policing is proactive. and in the case of protective services, 
attempts to identify potential concerns and disconcerting behavior, and through a risk 
analysis endeavors lo  assign threat levels and implement corrective measures before an act 
of targeted violence occurs. Use the Ottawa shooting as an inverse Comparison; society 
w a s o u k u n  this case to ask wherethepolice.werei".id=~~a red flaoe. 

0: Joey gmail I'd also add that the vocal minority engaged in social media and open line talk shows appear 1- to want a public trial in the town square immediately instead of a professional and detailed 

I 

linvestiaation invoivina interviews and scientific forens-ic analvsis. I 

I 
1 
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'0: warrensullivan  
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026 
lutgoing Been thinking of sending this to our members ... Lots of frustration out there which ilve had to 

reconcile myself. Good Idea or not you think? ... 

Friends and Colleagues - 

'utgoing 
nknown 

~ 

0: Warren Sullivan 

0: 516 Sergeant Tim 
uckle 
0: Sergeant Tim Buckle 

coming 
nknown 

coming 

~ 

~ 

~ 

utgoing 

~ 

utgoing 

utgoing 
~ 

warren 

I am wanting to get Something off my chest having wrestled with this week 
this to our staff ... ? What do you think ? 

. I want to send 

Friends and Colleagues 

It is with a heavy heart I write this message , however, I feel in necessary that you hear my 
Sentiments on Sunday's tragedy. the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. We live in a period where 
opinion is ubiquitous , while facts seemingly take a back seat to what is titillating . This is 
however where we have a responsibility, and where we must take the time to reflect on why 
we decided to enter the world of Policing 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appean to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society: but we didn't choose to become police officers because it was easy . We are 
police officers , and we are the civilian police Staff 
opportunity to help people. For Mr Dunphy. we were simply too late - but that doesn't mean 
we stop forging ahead into hopelessness 
betterment. 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune, and we must do what we are supposed 
to do in any community tragedy - we must show strength , understanding. compassion, 
leadership, and empathy. This is our responsibility : we need to take the opportunity to 
educate and empathize 

We are the experts in our field "get it ". While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation , we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family 

Protective Policing - is predicated on intelligence led investigations. Most will inherently view 
police work as something that is reactive . ie. Somebody is threatened and we respond 
accordinolvlnfellioence based oolicino is.a:opcque. and in the case of orolective services. 

, because we get the unparalleled 

, anguish and despair with the view of creating 
safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve 

, and can 't expect everybody to simply 

Friends and Colleagues 

It is with a heavy heart i write this message , however, I feel in necessary that you hear my 
Sentiments on Sunday's tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. We live in a period where 
opinion is ubiquitous , while facts seemingly take a back seat to what is titillating . This is 
however where we have a responsibility , and where we must take the time to reflect on why 
we decided to enter the world of Policing 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appean to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society: but we didn't choose to become police officers because it was easy . We are 
police officers , and we are the civilian police staff 
opportunity to help people. For Mr Dunphy. we were simply too late - but that doesn't mean 
we stop forging ahead into hopelessness 
betterment. 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune. and we must do what we are supposed 
to do in any community tragedy ~ we must show strength . understanding. compassion, 
leadership. and empathy. This is our responsibility : we need to take the opportunity to 
educate and empathize 

We are the experts in our field "get it". While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation , we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family 

Protective Policing . is predicated on intelligence led investigations. Most will inherently view 
police work as something that is reactive . ie. Somebody is threatened and we respond 
accordingly. Intelligence based policing is proactive , and in the case of protective services , 
attempts to identity potential concerns and disconcerting behavior , and through a risk 
analysis endeavors to assign threat levels and implement corrective measures before an act 

, because we get the unparalleled 

, anguish and despair with the view of creating 
safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve 

, and can 't expect everybody to simply 

t" 

4 I Front 
01 5/04/10 

015/04/10 
015/04/10 

01 5/04/10 
01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 

01 5/04/10 

01 5\04/10 

015/04/10 

:41:42 AM 

:37:56 AM 
:42:07 AM 

:27:35 AM 
2:30:39 AM 

2:30:23AM 

2:30:19 AM 

2:26:53AM 
izmxir 

:11:42AM 

:07:56 AM 
1:1207 PM 

0:57:35 PM 
0:30:39 PM 

0:30:23 PM 

0:30:19 PM 

:56:53 PM 

:56:20 PM 

It is with a heavy heart I write this message, however. I feel in necessary that you hear my 
sentiments on Sundays tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. We live in a period where 
opinion is ubiquitous, while facts seemingly take a back seat to what is titillating. This is 
however where we have a responsibility. and where we must take the time to reflect on why 
we decided to enter the world of Policing. 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society (something I have had to reconcile myself): but we didn't choose to become 
police officers because it was easy. We are police officers, and we are the civilian police 
staff. because we get the unparalleled opportunity to help people. For Mr Dunphy. we were 
simply too late - but that doesn't mean we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish and 
despair with the view of creating betterment. safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve. 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune, and we must do what we are supposed 
to do in any community tragedy - we must show strength. understanding. compassion, 
leadership. and empathy. This is our responsibility; we need to take the opportunity to 
educate and empathize. 

We are the experts in our field, and can't expect everybody to simply 'get it". While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation. we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family: 

0: Joe Smyth I will be away from my office from April 9-19. If this is an Assmiation related matter please 
contact one of the other Executive members. If this is urgent please call 800. 
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Friends and Colleagues - 

It is with a heavy heart I write this message, however, I feel in necessary that you hear my 
sentiments on Sundafs tragedy - the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. We live in a period where 
opinion is ubiquitous, while facts seemingly take a back seat lo what is titillating. This is 
however where we have a responsibility, and where we must take the time to reflect on why 
we decided to enter the world of Policing. 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society; but we didn't choose to become police officers because it was easy. We are 
police officers. and we are the civilian police staff, because we get the unparalleled 
opportunity to help people. For Mr Dunphy. we were simply too late - but that doesn't mean 
we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish and despair with the view of creating 
betterment. safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve. 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune, and we must do what we are supposed 
to do in any community tragedy . we must show strength, understanding, compassion, 
leadership. and empathy. This is our responsibility; we need to take the opportunity lo  
educate and empathize. 

We are the experts in our field, and can't expect everybody to simply 'get it'. While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation. we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family: 

Protective Policing- is predicated on intelligence led investigations. Most will inherently view 
police work as something that is reactive. ie. Somebody is threatened and we respond 
accordingly. Intelligence based policing is proactive, and in the case of protective services, 
attempts to identify potential concerns and disconcerting behavior. and through a risk 
analysis endeavors to assign threat levels and implement corrective measures before an act 
of tamefed violence occuw. U~&eQna.wg.sh_ontina as an invewe.comoarison: societv 

Friends and Colleagues - 
It is with a heavy heart I write this message, however, I feel in necessary that you hear my 
sentiments on'sundafs tragedy ~ the death of Mr. Donald Dunphy. We live in a period where 
opinion is ubiquitous, while facts seemingly take a back seat to what is titillating. This is 
however where we have a responsibility. and where we must take the time to reflect on why 
we decided to enter the world of Policing. 

It is very easy for us to become frustrated at what appears to be prolific ignorance prevailing 
in our society; but we didn't choose to become police dficers because it was easy. We are 
police officers. and we are the civilian police staff, because we get the unparalleled 
opportunity lo  help people. For Mr Dunphy. we were simply too late - but that doesn't mean 
we stop forging ahead into hopelessness, anguish and despair with the view of creating 
betterment. safety and wellbeing for the citizens we serve. 

Our community is reeling from this terrible misfortune. and we must do what we are supposed 
to do in any community tragedy - we must show strength. understanding, compassion, 
leadership, and empathy. This is our responsibility; we need to Seize this opportunity to 
educate and empathize. 

We are the experts in our field, and should not expect everybody to simply 'get it'. While we 
cannot discuss confidential details of any police file or investigation, we can indeed articulate 
our expertise in a concise way that alleviates some of the confusion that exists even amongst 
our own friends and family: 

Protective Policing- is predicated on intelligence led investigations. Most will inherently view 
police work as something that is reactive. ie. Somebody is threatened and we respond 
accordingly. Intelligence based policing is proactive, and in the case of protective services, 
attempts to identify potential concerns and disconcerting behavior, and through a risk 
analysis endeavors to assign threat levels and implement corrective measures before an act 
~oftedvio!~nce.occurr.Ilsethe_Onpwa.shoofino as an inversecornoarison: societv- 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messartes 

0: 970 
0: +I70 2241 Lisa 
rom: +1709 2241 Lisa 
0: +I709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +1709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +1709 2241 Lisa 
0: +1709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +I709 2241 Lisa 
0: +I709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +I709 2241 Lisa 
0: +1709 241 Lisa 
rom: +I709 2241 Lisa 
0: +I709 241 Lisa 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 

Yes 
In your head? 
Ok. also, ilve reconciled this work issue 
no rush. 
I have to leave swimming at 5 o'clock. 
Yup. ill1 leave here now 
yes. 
Swimming? 
you are still coming though right? 
Ok :(thanks 
I have him. We are on the way. 
So, will you get T? I can leave here ... I'm feeling better 

5 I Front. 
11 5/04/10 
11 5/04/10 

~ _ _  
115/04/09 
115/04/09 
115/04/09 
______ 

~ 

)15/04/09 

!:OW7 AM 
!:05:54 AM 

5342  PM 
:22:34 PM 
:02:39 PM 

25:39 PM 

55:03 PM 
50:03 PM 
4255 PM 
40:40 PM 
40:04 PM 
3849 PM 
3846 PM 
38:34 PM 
3342 PM 
36:OO PM 
3337 PM 
3522 PM 
34:41 PM 

3357  PM 
:35:54 PM 

:23:42 PM 
:52:34 PM 
3239  PM 

:55:39 PM 

:25:03 PM 
:20:03 PM 
:12:55 PM 
:10:40 PM 
:10:04 PM 
:08:49 PM 
:08:46 PM 
:08:34 PM 
:06:42 PM 
:06:00 PM 
:05:37 PM 
:05:22 PM 
:04:41 PM 

Please see attached media release. 

Cst. Geoffrey Higdon #819 

Media Relations Officer 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

1 Fort Townshend 

St John's, NL.AlC 2G2 

Contact (Regular Business Hours) Tel: (709) 658 

mcmediarelations  

After Hours Call (709) 000 

April 9. 
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000004 I00002676 I Front 
SMS Messages 1 Incoming /2015/04/09 16:23:34 PM 13:53:34 PM IFrom: +I709 2241 Lisa IThey will miss you for sure. Paul in particular. 
SMS Messages llncoming 12015/04/09 16:23:21 PM 13:53:21 PM I From: +I709 2241 Lisa  YOU definitely aren't. 
SMS Messages loutgoing /2015/04/09 16:21:55 PM 13:51:55 PM 

i 
ITo: +I709 2241 Lisa lShe was very upset. but seemed a lot better after we spoke. Madde me realize we're not the I 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 3 SMS Messages 

o n l v f o a c t e d  

Ok then. if you can. I don't mind. At thhe gym now. Just had a very emotional conversation 
with one of the [Iremiers staff who is very uoset. 
Ok. You sure? You could spend more time at the gym. I can leave here in 10. 

Incoming 2015/04/09 6:02:11 PM 3:32:11 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa Well that must make you feel at least wanted. 
Outgoing 2015/04/09 6:00:17 PM 3:30:17 PM 

Incoming 2015/04/09 5:59:08 PM 3:29:08 PM 
Outgoing 2015/04/09 5:58:24 PM 3:28:24 PM To: +I709 2241 Lisa I can 
Incoming 2015/04/09 5:58:03 PM 3:28:03 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa Ok. Good. Will I get t? 
Outgoing 2015/04/09 5:47:37 PM 3:17:37 PM To: +I709 2241 Lisa I'm fine, gonna bum some anger off now at the gym 
incoming 2015/04/09 5:40:00 PM 3:lO:OO PM From: +1709 2241 Lisa Dad can probably pick him up though. 
Incoming 2015/04/09 5:39:50 PM 3:09:50 PM 

To: +1709 2241 Lisa 

From: +1709 2241 Lisa 

From: +I709 2241 Lisa Also i can get t for swimming if need be. I just need to leave swimming by 5 to get my hair cut. 

SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/09 5:39:06 PM 3:09:06 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa Especially not angry. 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/09 5:38:56 PM 3:08:56 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa Anyhow don't do anything about it now baby. 
SMS Messaaes Incomina 2015/04/09 5:31:00 PM 3:Ol:OO PM From: +1709 2241 Lisa You work hard to aet ahead and then vou do somethina like this to save Your life and iikelv 

(others and this is how thev reoav YOU. 1 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/09 5:28:33 PM 2:58:33 PM 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/09 5:28:26 PM 2:58:26 PM From: +170 224. L8=a ,I nllV... I v y  Yll l ,n nYYIY ycllllly 

Call Log Outgoing 2015/04/09 5:28:03 PM 2:58:03 PM To: +I709 3551 Donna . .  
I l"C2V 

SMS Messages Outgoing /2015/04/09 5:27:51 PM 2:57:51 PM To: +I709 241 Lisa I'm so angry at work right now 
SMS Messages Incoming 12015/04/09 5:27:07 PM 2:57:07 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa Promise. 
SMS Messaaes lncomina 12015/04/09 5:26:59 PM 2:56:59 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa This will aet beher mv babv. 

To: LaceyBUTT arrange a text. phone and data package. Use will be limited. 

Incoming 2015/04/09 11:49:15 AM 9:19: 15 AM From: +I709 8801 
Incoming 2015/04/09 ll:41:19AM 9:11:19AM From: +I709 5452 Lisa 

work 
MS Messages Incoming 2015/04/09 1:37:23 AM 11:07:23 PM From: +I709 7327 Caelie Least you can count on Tim to take the heat off of you 

! , 
Incoming /2015/04/08 10:57:42 PM 8:2742 PM 
Incoming 12015/04/08 10:07:52 PM 7:37:52 PM From: +I709 033 
Outgoing 12015/04/08 7:37:01 PM 507:Ol PM TO: +I70 581 Jonny I 
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c 
41:24 PM 

1004 I O 0  
nails 12:11:24 PM 

For Immediate Release April 8. 
2015 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

all ~ o g  
all Log 

38:26 PM 
W 0 8  PM 
37:16 PM 
3647 PM 
30:28 PM 
30:22 PM 
52:42 PM 

47:21 PM mails 

Cst. Geoffrey Higdon #E19 

Media Relations Officer 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

1 Fort Townshend 

St. John's, NL, AIC 2G2 

Contact (Regular Business Hours) Tel: (709 8658 

rncmediarelations@mc.gov.nl.ca [mailto:mcmediarelations@rnc.gov.nl.ca] 

After Hours Call (709 8000 

12:08:26 PM From: +I70 888 
12:08:08 PM 
12:07:16 PM From: +1709 241 Lisa Ok. Call? 
12:06:47 PM 
12:00:28 PM From: +1709 241 Lisa You good? 
12:00:22 PM From: +1709 8616 
11:22:42 AM From: +170 418 Bill 

11:17:21 AM 

To: +1709 2241 Lisa 

To: +1709 241 Lisa 

Sure, bill is in car with me 

Yup. just leaving town. Bill James is coming with me 

James 

026 
icoming 

~ 

icoming 
lutgoing 
icoming 
lutgoing 
icoming 
icoming 
icoming 

~ 

~ 

- 
~ 

- 
~ 

icoming 

all ~ o g  incoming 

all Log Outgoing 

mails 1 Incoming 

all Log Incoming 

7 I Front. 
I1 5/04/08 

I1 5/04/08 
I1 5/04/08 
I1 5/04/08 
I1 5/04/08 
I1 5/04/08 
11 5/04/08 
115/04/08 

11 5/04/08 
For Immediate Release 
12015 

April 8. 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

Please see attached media release. 

Cst. Steven Cumew #754 

Media Relations Officer 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

1 Fort Townshend 

St. John's, NL. A1C 2G2 

Contact (Regular Business Hours) Tel: (709 8658 

rncmediarelations a 

After Hours Call (709 8000 

31 5/04/08 

eather MacLean 
addock a Jeff 

To: JaniceCave

To: Veronica Hayden 
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000004 
pi&- 

30 59 AM 

026 
,coming 

i I o  +1709 947 
~ 

utgoing 
utgoing 

utgoing 

utgoing 

utgoing 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

13 31 AM 

coming 

utgoing 

coming 

~ 

~ 

To +1709 418 Bill James IMeetthhem at 11 I mean 

coming 
coming 
~ 

~ 

lutgoing 

:12:13AM 

:11:43 AM 

:10:49AM 

:10:19 AM 

:08:56 AM 

:08:58 AM 

=F r -03  
015/04/08 

To: +1709 418 Bill James But i'm supposed to meet them at 1, so I can maybe ask another use of fforce member 

TO: +1709 418 Bill James Ok. was going lo  Mitchells Brook. Rcmp want to do a recreation ... Wasn't sure if it was 
somethim vou were interested in altendinq 

To:  

From: +I709 418 Bill Yup. Got a meeting from 11 to 1. 
James 
To: +1709 418 Bill James You working today? 

MichaelHoilelt  
To: joesmyth  I did 
Joe Smyth 

_ _ ~  
01 5/04/08 
015/04/08 

015/04/08 

015/04/08 

015/04/08 

_ _ ~  

~~ 

~~ 

_ _ ~  

rom: l t X X I w W r c ~  

0: Joe Smyth 

015/04/08 

01 5/04/08 

01 5/04/08 

~~ 

J 

From: Mercer, Peggy [mailto:PeggyMercer@  
Sent: Tuesday, April 07.2015 11:29AM Newfoundland Standard l ime  
To: Michael Hollett: Joe Smyth 
Subject: RE: PLO SUB REQ.G. Adams.doc 

Good morning, 

if Disclosure has been Sent please disregard lhis email. 

Joe I don't see any issue with it. And iWS also routine so it's not an uncommon or unusual 
request. 

i suggest that you contact  for a quit chat since you have already been talking tc 
him on this situation. 

I would do that. 

015/04/08 
015/04/08 

~~ 

015/04/07 

1:01:03 AM 

1:00:59 AM 
0:43'31 AM 

0:42:13AM 

0:41:43 AM 

0:4049 AM 

04019  AM 

0:38:56 AM 

:38:58 AM 

2:21:14 AM 
2:21:04 AM 

1:24:16 PM 

:31:03 AM 
0: Joe Smyth 

:51:14 PM 
:51:04 PM 

:54:16 PM 

Mike 

From:Joe Smyth 
Sent:Tuesday. Apnl 07.2015 11:32 AM 
To:Michael Hollen 
Subject:Re: PLO SUB RE0.G. Adams.doc 

Mike, did you forward my notes as part of the dsclosure package? 
' 

1 

From:Joe Smyth 
Sent:Tue?.day, April 07.2015 8:22 PM 
To:Jason Sheppard 
SubjectRe: File 201517896 - Don DUNPHY 

Rcmp want me to go back to the scene ffor a recreation ... What do you think of that? 

From: Jason Sheppard 
Sent: Tuesday, April 07.2015 08:07 PM Newfoundland Standard l ime  
To: Joe Smyth 
Subject: RE: File 201517896 - Don DUNPHY 

0: +1709 087 /Thanks Steve. I think ill1 drive 
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000004 I00002679 I Front 
ISMS Messages llncoming (2015/04/07 111:23:46 PM 18:53:46 PM 

SMS Messages 

instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

all Log ' 1 Call Log 

MS Messages Incoming 2015/04/07 u:36:34 PM 6:06:34 PM 

SMS Messages Outgoing 12015/04/07 (8:25:07 PM 15:55:07 PM 

Incoming 2015/04/07 8:12:59 PM 5:42:59 PM 

Unknown 2015/04/07 7:38:22 PM 5:08:22 PM 

Unknown 2015/04/07 7:34:52 PM 5:04:52 PM 

Incoming 2015/04/07 7:29:00 PM 4:59:00 PM 

Outgoing 2015/04/07 7:28:35 PM 4:58:35 PM 

MS Messages Incoming 2015/04/07 8:19:24 PM 5:49:24 PM 

MS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/07 8:18:47 PM 5:48:47 PM 
SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/07 8:14:38 PM 5:44:38 PM 0: +1709 7301 Chris 

rom: +I709 673 
annifer Clarke 

rom: 8378 
0: ECC1 
rom: ECC1 

8378 
rom: +I7096936418 Bill 
ames 
0: +1709 418 Bill James 

rom: +I7096 418 Bill 
ames 
0: 
lalinEnstrom  
lalin Enstrom 
0: Constable Ed Benoit 
0: Lvnn Downton 
0: +I709 237 Mom 
0: 970 
0: Doug Noel 

Good media release from the rcmp this afternoon 

Yeah it seems like the only people speaking out are the ones who have very linle 
understanding of police work. More people are upset that we work easter sunday than 
anything else! Just take care of yourself. Enjoy your family time and all will be okay. What YOL 
did seems text book to me. You are a aood Derson and verv brave. 
Ffor sure! That was good 

Great press conference this afternoon. Public opinion is changing now. 

Malin. is there a means by which we can just give you access? 
It will likely be 

FYI 

Call Log 

Emails 

I I I , 

Incoming 2015/04/07 7:15:16 PM 4:45:16 PM 

Outgoing 2015/04/07 7:14:27 PM 4:44:27 PM 

[Outgoing 12015/04/07 16:53:10 PM 14:23:10 PM 
loutgoing 12015/04/07 16:52:37 PM 14:22:37 PM 
I Outgoing 1201 5/04/07 16:50:24 PM /4:20:24 PM 

'om: +I709 087 No worries If we get down there and you change your mind no big deal and no reflection on 
you. We'll play it by ear. Have it set up for 11 am. Any changes let me know. Also if u need a 
ride or meet us there vour call 
I can only assume there is some significant benefits 
My only apprehension is how ill1 react ... But if it will help you guys then it doesn't matter 

Okay. (.I1 get back to u 

3: +170 087 
2: +I709 087 

'om: +170 087 
'om: ECC1 
3: 22A58378 
3: +I709 087 Steve. that meeting is at 2PM. Do you think we could do it mid morning and be done in time 

It0 qet back for that? 
No prob! Will do 

/Anytime. If you want to go I will. Even at the last minute just call me. 

'om: 8378 
3: ECC1 
'om: ECC1 
3: 8378 
om: 8378 Thanks man! 
3: ECC1 
a m : ECC1 
3: 8378 
'om: 8378 
3: ECC1 
om: ECC1 
3: 8378 
om 8378 
3: ECC1 
a m : 8378 
3: ECC1 
om: ECC1 
3: 8378 
om: 8378 
3: ECC1 
.om: 8378 
3: ECC1 
om: 8378 You're right 
3: ECC1 
'om: 8378 Ok. sounds good 
3: ECC1 
om: ECC1 
0: 8378 
'om: 8378 
3: ECC1 
'om: 8378 
3: ECC1 
'om: ECC1 
3: 8378 
.om: ECC1 
0: 8378 
rom: 8378 
D: ECC1 
'om: +I709 087 
'om: +I7096 440 Ian I would agree with that decision. See u soon 

Ian 
'om: +1709 301 Chris 

That's Ok. Let it all go. Be good to do that!! 

By expect. I mean emotionally 

Call him. He won't mind at all. 

Naah, no need for that 

Would like to know what to expect 

OK. Do that. Do you want me to go out with ya? 

Would be interested in hhow the recreation impacted him 

1.11 probably calll Fred tomorrow 

Yup. Gave him some a lot of credibility with the investigators. 

I think i'm only concerned with being fucked up over it. but that's probably not an issue 

Ok. he found it ok? 

You got this nailed. Nobody doubting a thing. 

Yup. Good thing to do. Fred Roche told me that that may happen. 

Rcmp want me to go back to the scene tomorrow for a recreation ... What do you think? 

1 

eleted 
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000004 I O 0  
IEmails 

0: Joey gmail 

0: +I709 399 
rom: +I709 399 
rom: 58378 
0: BDD6 
rom: BDD6 
0 8378 
0: 191 
0: +I709 399 
0: +1709 104 Sean Ryan 

Call Log 
Call Log 
Call Log 

llnstant Messages 

<html xmlns='http:/hvww.w3.org/l999/xhtml'~ 
<head> 
w e t a  content='text/html' hltpequiv="Content-Type" /> 
<tiUex/title> 

<style type='textlcss'> 
/'<![CDATA['/ 
body.c2 (font: lOpt Segoe UI: margin' 4px 4px Ipx) 
div.Cl (font: lOpt Tahoma: margin' 4px4px Ipx) 
/'I]>'/ 
</style> 
</head> 
<body class='c2'> 
ediv class='cI" lang='EN-US'xbr ID 
<br/> 
agt;&gt,agt; Greg Hicks 07/04/2015 1:21:13 PM agl:agl:agt:4div> 
CdivwOn Friday, April 3rd. a Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 
officer assigned to the&nbsp,Protective Services Unit&nbsp:was 
advised of the existence of a social media comment. in the public 
domain, which was felt to be a concern as it was believed to be 
directed towards provincial politicians. On Sunday, April 5th.. the 
officer attended a residence in Mitchelt&#JO;s Brook, near Mount 
Carmel. NL. to investigate the social media remarks.</div> 
<div>&nbsp;</div> 
cdiv>Prior to attending the MitchellB#39:s Brook residence the RNC 
officer conducted a routine risk assessment within the scope of his 
duties accessing police databases. discussions with other police 
personnel, and neighbourhood enquiries.c/div> 
<div>&nbsp:</divz 
cdiv>The officer assessed the risk as low, based on all information 
he received and as such determined that a multi-officer response 
was natwarranted. This i n c l u d e d . ~ ~ t a l r . l i ~ ~ e ~ . ~ ~ d ~ a ~ n t . a t  

Ok, will touch base tomorrow 

I'm headed home now for a bit. Feel free to swing by or 1'11 be working for the rest of the 
week. When do YOU leave? 

Instant Messages 

Call Log 
Call Lcg 
Call Log 

SMS Messages 
Instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

rom: X[xXP=+- 
rom: 8378 
0: BDD6 
rom: BDD6 
0: 8378 
rom: BDD6 
0 8378 
rom: BDD6 

Instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

i read it. Well done. 
Good to hear 

For what it's worth. Rcmp said that the locals are showing no animosity towards police or 
otficer involved. Said that the mayor and family were fine to deal with. 
YUP! 

VOCM and ntv still out circling. 

Instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

Instant Messages 

0: 8378 
rom: 8378 

BDD6 
rom: BDD6 

MS Messages 

You had to go to Mitchells cove? 

Thanks buddv! 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 

MS Messages 

0: 8378 
rom: BDD6 
0 8378 
rom: 8378 
0: BDD6 
rom: 8378 
0: BDD6 
rom: BDD6 
0: 8378 
rom: 8378 
0 BDD6 
rom: BDD6 
0: 8378 
rom: 8378 

BDD6 
rom: BDD6 
0: 8378 
rom: +I709 154 Ab 

026i 
coming 

~ 

coming 
'utgoing 
coming 
nknown 

nknown 

utgoing 
utgoing 
utgoing 

icoming 
nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

nknown 

coming 

coming 

coming 

~ 

__ 
__ 

__ 

~ 

- 
~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

___ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

__ 

~ 

~ 

__ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

icoming 
lutgoing 
lutgoing 

~ 

~ 

- 

~ ~~~~~ 

Was Still in the driveway. Had to dodge the media a little 

You can have my redbull! Lo1 

Oh good. at rcmp hq? 

Yup. Just picked up the Yukon. 

Good stuff! All else going ok? 

K. Just starting everything so i won't bother with that. Thanks. 

Yup. but wouldn't be tw concerned about the brief 

Still JA. airline letter and travel brief required before travel? With AC letter forwarded to Kim 
for faxinq? 

3 I Front. 
)15/04/07 

inaleton 

0: Joe Smyih 

c 

<html xmlns='hnp://www.w3.org/l999/xhtml"> 
<head> 
cmeta content=YexUhtml* http-equiv='Content-Type' /> 
<style type='texUcss'> 
/'<![CDATA['/ 
p.MsoNormal. li.MsoNormal. div.MsoNormal (margin:Oin; margin-botlom:.OOOlpt; fonl 
size:ll .Opt; font-family:"Calibn"."sans-senf':) 
a'link( color:blue; text-dec0ration:underline;) 
a:visited( coior:purple. text-decoration:underline;) 
p ( margin-right:Oin, margin-lefl:Oin, font-size.l2.0pt; font-family:'Times New Roman"."senP';) 
p.MsoListParagraph, li.MsoListParagraph. div.MsoListParagraph ( margin-top:Oin; margir 
right:Oin; margin-bottom:Oin; margin-lefl:.5in: margin-bottom:.OOOlpt; font-size:l l.0pt: fonl 
family:"Calibri"."sans-senF',) 
@page WordSectionl (slze'8.5in 1l.Oin; margin:l.Oin l.Oin l.Oin l,.Oin;) 
div.WordSection1 (page:WordSectionl:) 
01 (margin-bottom:Oin:) 
UI (margin-b0ttom:Oin:) 

</style> 
ctitle>c/title> 

<style type="texUcss'> 
P<![CDATA['/ 
:link ( color: blue ] 
:visited ( color: purple ) 
p.cl (color: #1F497D) 
div.c5 (border none; border-top: solid #B5C4DF l.0pt; padding: 3 . 0 ~ 1  Oin Oin Oin) 
span.c2 (font-family. '7ahoma''."sans-senP', font-size. 1O.Opt: font-weight bold) 
span.c4 (font-family. 'Tahoma","sans-senP', font-size: 1O.Opt) 
span.c3 (font-weight: bold) 
PI]>'/ 

rpv 

)15/04/07 
)15/04/07 
)15/04/07 
)15/04/07 

11 5/04/07 

)15/04/07 
)15/04/07 
)15/04/07 

)15/04/07 
)15/04/07 

11 5/04/07 

)15/04/07 

)15/04/07 

11 5/04/07 

)15/04/07 

)15/04/07 

11 5/04/07 

)15/04/07 

11 5/04/07 

11 5/04/07 

11 5/04/07 

)15/04/07 

)15/04/07 

115/04/07 

)15/04/07 

)15/04/07 

11 5/04/07 
11 5/04/07 
11 5/04/07 

:12:38 PM 

:47:05 PM 
:30:35 PM 
:29:24 PM 
:26:54 PM 

:2304 PM 

:19:03 PM 
: I 8 0 1  PM 
:16:33 PM 

:04:52 PM 
:58:40 PM 

:58:19 PM 

:56:33 PM 

:56:30 PM 

:56:25 PM 

:56:16 PM 

:56:11 PM 

:56:04 PM 

:55:41 PM 

:55:30 PM 

:55:06 PM 

:54:37 PM 

:53:52 PM 

:53:23 PM 

:17:18 PM 

:04:22 PM 

:04:14 PM 

:00:08 PM 
:59:31 PM 
:54:43 PM 

42:38 PM 

17:05 PM 
30:35 PM 
59:24 PM 
5654 PM 

5304 PM 

09.03 PM 
18:Ol PM 
06.33 PM 

34:52 PM 
28:40 PM 

28:19PM 

26:33 PM 

2630 PM 

26:25 PM 

26:16 PM 

26:11 PM 

26:04 PM 

25:41 PM 

25:30 PM 

25:06 PM 

24:37 PM 

23:52 PM 

23:23 PM 

47:18 PM 

34:22 PM 

%:I4 PM 

30:08 PM 
29:31 PM 
24:43 PM 

inaleton I I 
rom: +I709 088 Ab jGood to hear. I have been in contact with the RCMP. How is the family? 

rom: X[XXP?+= 
0: X [ X X 9 2 + U  
0: +I7096 088 Ab 

IYes. Thanks. Take care. 
1201517896 in case you want to see the summary 
lHad a good interview with the rcmp yesterday and they were very supportive and I 
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000004 I O 0  ICs" ~ o g  

n: +1709 399 
n: +1709 104 Sean 
n 
+1709 456 Inspector 
m Sheppard 
+1709 456 Inspector 

026 
utgoing 

coming 
coming 
coming 

utgoing 

utgoing 

coming 
utgoing 

coming 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

__ 

~ 

~ 

utgoing 

~ 

coming 

Also. I will be in this morning to complete our own file and appropnate forms 

Thanks! I'll forward whoever is going the OPP and Halifax contacts as soon as they have 

ISMS Messages 

3n Shepoard 
n: +1709 241 Lisa 
+1709 643 Doug Noel 

SMS Messages 

all Log 
Call Log 

fliaht info so thev can make local arranqements 

MS Messages 4 
MS Messages 

MS Messages 

n: +1709 527 

n: +1709 456 
lector Jason Sheppard 

+1709 456 Inspector 
311 Sheppard 

n: +1709 456 

coming Hey Joey. Paul  here. Just wanted to send you a message to say we are thinking 
about you, and we are with you. If there's anything I can do for you just say the word. 
I was gonna call but I'm sure you're swamped. 

Already approved. Gullage will work on it tomorrow. He can tolerate us for a couple weeks 
following him around. He left the decision up to me so I am sending security with him. 

Btw, the premier was reluctant to take us to Toronto and halifax this week because it was 
penonal business and her feared thee optics. I really think he should have somebody with 
him in liqht of the national media anention esoeciallv 
Ok a m d  hana in there. If YOU need anvihinq iust call me oh 

icoming 

__ 
'utgoing 

tl709 463 
n: +1709 463 

coming 

to have lived through it. 8 be able to walk away ... alive 8 uninjured! Quite proud of you. YOL 
did what YOU had to. Good iob iron man! : I  
Yeah indeed, was a very surreal experience 
Haha or maybe you are 8 trying to keep it secret? I see past your lies! Haha.! Complete 
instinct to put your hand up to block it tho. just shows how quickly it happened ! 

icoming 
lutgoing 
~ 

~ 

I c o m i n g 
lutgoing 
icoming 

~ 

~ 

__ 
lutgoing 
icoming 
~ 

+I709 463 
n: +1709 463 

+1709 463 

lutgoing 
icoming 
~ 

Bahahhaa! definitely ... I think I thought I was iron man ffor a min. 
Oh wow! So you were that close to being shot?!?!!? So terrifying ! Maybe we $hould ask foi 
bullet prod qloves? Haha 
Its funny, because it was completely instinctive. As much as we all inherently go through suct 
scenarios in training in our heads, and its completely methodical, it was nothing like that. 
Completely instinctive ... I actually put my left hand out as if I was goinq to stop his shot while 

lutgoing 

21 Front 
015/04/07 

015/04/07 
0 15/04/07 
01 5/04/07 

01 5/04/07 

0155/04/07 

015//04/07 
015/04/07 

015/04/07 

01 5/04/07 

- 
015/04/07 

01 5/04/07 

01 5/04/07 

01 5/04/07 

- 
015/04/07 
- 
01 5lO4107 
01 5/04/07 

- 
01 5/04/07 
01 5/04/07 
01 5/04/07 

01 5/04/07 
015/04/07 

015/04/07 
015/04/06 
- 
015/04/06 

:16:51 PM 

2:57:03 PM 
2:38:26 PM 
2 3 5 5  PM 

1:39:33 AM 

1:12:29AM 

1:08:54 AM 
0:56:46 AM 

0:51:00 AM 

0:49:23 AM 

0:46:28 AM 

:49:44 AM 

:18:45AM 

:16:56 AM 

:16:01 AM 

: I243  AM 
:24:20 AM 

2:5506 AM 
2:35:02 AM 
2:33:33 AM 

2:25:11 AM 
2:16:17AM 

2:14:24 AM 
1:32:12 PM 

1:29:39 PM 

1:46:51 AM 

8:27:03 AM 
8:08:26 AM 
8:04:55 AM 

19:33 AM 

4229 AM 

3854 AM 
!6:46 AM 

!1:00 AM 

1923 AM 

16:28 AM 

19:44 AM 

l:48:45 PM 

1:46:56 PM 

l:46:01 PM 

1:42:43 PM 
l:34:20 PM 

l:25:06 PM 
1:35:02 PM 
1:03:33 PM 

55: l l  PM 
W 1 7  PM 

4424 PM 
0212 PM 

59:39 PM 

+I709 065 Heidi 
ew Office 

Joe Smyih 

Joe Smyth 

. _ .  
lector Jason Sheward I 
n: X XX 5SYM 
3lXXPHMK 

\Perfect. Glad to hear Wat. 
IThanks Lisa. That means a lot. I met with the rcrno this afternoon and the interview wen1 
lvery well. they were complimentary of the process and tactics. They expect a short 

leleted 

leleted 

, 
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11:26:16 PM 8:56:16PM From: +1709 8463 Again, let us know if ya need anything. You did what you had to do 8 we're proud of ya. 
Takes a lot to do what you did, but good to know we have officers that know when it's time to 
protect theirselves and others 

SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/06 11:19:22 PM 8:49:22 PM To: +1709 463 Evidently 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 11:19:04 PM 8:49:04 PM From: +1709 463 Of course but still scary stuff. A girl I know said she knows donalds niece and that ever since 

SMS MeSSaaeS Outgoing 2015/04/06 11:18:20 PM 8:48:20 PM To: +1709 8463 
his wife passed away he's basically been mentally unstable 
Just in the ria. but don't normallv c p  

~ 

- -  , , .  
were 30min away 

SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 11:17:14 PM 8:47:14 PM From: +1709 8463 Not good. You don't even have a radio do you? 
SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/06 11:16:20 PM 8:46:20 PM To: +I7095 463 Ha! For a week maybe 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015104106 11:15:51 PM 8:45:51 PM From: +I709 463 Oh Wow! That's so tenifying! You did what you were trained to do! Gwd on ya! It should 

I I I I I 
loutgoing 12015/04/06 )9:24:43 PM )6:54:43 PM ITo: 494 

I 
MS Messages llncoming 12015/04/06 /923:39 PM /6:53:39 PM [From: +1709 934 CheM burethinu. I 

I I Davis 
MS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/06 , 9:22:21 PM 6:52:21 PM TO: +1709 934 Cheryl I'm fine. thanks. Chat soon 

Davis 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 9:21:55 PM 6:51:55 PM From: +I709 934 Cheryl Thanks Joey. I'm fine as long as you are fine. 

Davis 

Davis 

You take a& care of yourself please. 

do the work. I'm happy to chat if you need to 

choice. It could have been a routine chat! 

MS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/06 9:14:15 PM 6:44:15 PM To: +1709 934 Cheryl Just checking to see if you're doing ok. Please don't wony about this, its why we're here and 

MS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 8:52:23 PM 6 2 2 2 3  PM From: +I709 139 So glad to hear. I don't know the details but I too support your actions. You didn't make the 

Outgoing 2015/04/06 8:31:00 PM 6:Ol:OO PM To: +I709 139 Thanks Bernie. let anyone know that I just finished my interview with the RCMP who were 
fully supportive of the action taken 

Outgoing 8:27:51 PM 5:57:51 PM To: 970 all Log 2015/04/06 
all Log Outgoing 2015/04/06 8:21:32 PM 5:51:32 PM To: 383 
all Log Outgoing 2015/04/06 8:13:15PM 5:43:15 PM To: +1709 1516 Tim \ Buckle 

Outgoing 2015/04/06 8:11:54 PM 5:41:54 PM To: +1709 241 Lisa 
all Log Incoming 2015/04/06 8:11:16 PM 5:41:16PM From: +1709 241 Lisa 
all Log Incoming 2015/04/06 7:59:37 PM 5:29:37 PM From: +1709 383 ~ o d  

MS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/06 7:58:02 PM 5:28:02 PM To: +1709 383 Rod Free now 
 

s 
Cali Log Outgoing 2015/04/06 7:53:51 PM 5:23:51 PM To: +I709 015 William 

Janes 
all Log Outgoing 2015/04/06 7 5 0 : l l  PM 5:20:11 PM To: +I709 800 Sully 
all Log Outgoing 2015/04/06 7:49:01 PM 5:19:01 PM To: +I7097 241 Lisa 
all Log Outgoing 2015104106 7:48:09 PM 5:18:09 PM To: +I70 551 Donna 
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000004 I000026 
Outgoing 
Outgoing 

Outgoing 
nstant Messages Unknown 

Instant Messages Unknown 

0: +1709 800 Sully 
rom: 8378 
0: ECC1 
rom: ECC1 
0: 8378 
rom' + 1 7 ~ ~ n i  

(Instant Messages iunknmn 

Will do 

Give me a call when you get a chance. 

4 I Front 
01 5/04/06 
E5/04/06 

01 5/04/06 
E5/04/06 

01 5/04/06 

E5/04/06 
01 5/04/06 
E5/04/06 

rom: +I709 970 Tommy 

rom: +I709 139 

rom: ECC1 
0: 8378 
rom: 8378 
0: ECC1 
rom: ECC1 
0: 8378 
rom: 8378 

01 5/04/06 

55/04/06 

%/04/06 

55/04/06 

6%/04/06 

6??5/04/06 

%/04/06 

55/04/06 

01 5/04/06 

Let me know if you need anything man 

Hope today is finding you in good spirits. You have our collective support and anything that I 
can helP with is onlv a call away. Take care!! Alwavs look after #1. Bernie 
Best kind. 

No prob. keeping you in the loop more than anything 

OK I'm taking my father lo HSC for an appointment. If I'm clear ill1 go. 

Like I said, I have no problem going alone 

01 5/04/06 
014/04/06 
014/04/06 

0: ECC1 
rom: 8378 
0: ECC1 
rom: ECC1 
0: 8378 
rom: +I7096 807 
0: +17096 807 
rom: +I709 807 

rom: 8378 
0: ECC1 
rom: 8378 
0: ECC1 

0: +I709 807 

015/04/06 

01 5/04/06 

01 5/04/06 

4PM 

When you going? 

Thanks. 
G o d  luck 
Will do. We've got another reporter headed down there lo  talk to folks. I'll let him know. but I 
won't say where the tip is comina from. 
No caution to be read 

Its a witness statement 

You should speak lo the brother. Lives next d w r  to the deceased 015/04/06 
=5/04/06 

- 
015/04/06 

24 18 PM 
22 48 PM 

15 12 PM 
10 30 PM 

57 10 PM 

24 42 PM 
16 17 PM 
15 31 PM 

08 41 PM 

06 46 PM 

05 09 PM 

04 44 PM 

04 20 PM 

04 06 PM 

03 43 PM 

03 22 PM 

03 15 PM 

02 29 PM 
02 11 PM 
01 53 PM 

:00:54 PM 

:00:48 PM 

:00:37 PM 

57:13PM 
54:25 PM 

:54:23 PM 

5418PM 
52 48 PM 

45 12 PM 
40 30 PM 

27 10 PM 

54 42 PM 
46 17 PM 
45 31 PM 

38 41 PM 

36 46 PM 

35 09 PM 

34 44 PM 

34 20 PM 

34 06 PM 

33 43 PM 

33 22 PM 

33 15 PM 

3229 PM 
32 11 PM 
31.53 PM 

:30:54 PM 

:30:48 PM 

:30:37 PM 

2713 PM 
24:25 PM 

:24:23 PM 

. - -  - - , 

0: ECC1 I 
rom: 8378 IDebrief now 

I . .  
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000004 I O 0  
Emai ls '22:02 PM 

I 

all Log 
mails I 

02 6 
coming 

17:56 PM 
10:18 PM 

- 
utgoing 
coming 
c_ 

5 I Front- 
015/04/06 

:07:21 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa 
:06:59 PM To: +I709 2241 Lisa 
'06:51 PM From: +I709 241 Lisa 
06:43 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa 
'06: 17 PM 
0528 PM 

TO: +I709 241 Lisa 

015/04/06 
015/04/06 

I love you baby. 
Yup, thanks 
This will a11 be over soon 
Ok. Keep your head up. 
Yup. have a debrief at 130 and them meet lawyer and then rcmp at 4PM 

5202 PM 

2:56:33 PM From: +I709 241 Lisa 
2:35:01 PM To: +I709 137 Heather 

MacLean 
23357 PM To: +1709 2643 Doug Noel 

22520 PM To: 191 
22322 PM 
2:00:20 PM 
1:56:53 AM 

1 :47:15 AM 
1:47:04 AM 
1:29:35 AM 

To: 709 610 Joe Smyth 

To: Joe Smyth 

To: 709 610 Joe Smyth 

47:56 PM 
40:18 PM 

Ok buddy? 

Outgoing 2015/04/06 1 - 1  
MS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 3:37:21 PM 
MS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/06 33659 PM 
MS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 3:36:51 PM 

SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 3:36:43 PM 
Messages Outgoing 2015/04/06 3:36:17 PM 

mails Incoming 2015/04/06 3:35:28 PM 

SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/06 3:26:33 PM 
all ~ o g  Outgoing 2015/04/06 3:05:01 PM 

ail Log Outgoing 2015/04/06 3:03:57 PM 

mails 2:26:53 PM Meted 
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000004 I O C  
IEmails 

0: Joe Smyth 

0?6 
coming 

__ 
utgoing 
- 
E 
coming 

utgoing 

coming 

,corning 

utgoing 

utgoing 

coming 

utgoing 

,coming 

utgoing 

utgoing 

utgoing 

coming 

coming 
'uteoing 

coming 

__ 
- 
- 
__ 

- 
- 
___ 
- 
- 
- 
__ 
- 
_- 
- 
_- 
- 
mutgoing 

coming 

nknown 

,coming 

- 
__ 
- 

- 
utgoing 

coming 
utgoing 

utgoing 

coming 

sutgoing 

coming 

utgoing 

icoming 

Nutgoing 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
__ 
- 
__ 

__ 
- m 
nknown 

corning 

nknown 

nknown 

Inknown 

icoming 

- 
- 

__ 
- 
__ 
- 
3 
iutgoing 

- 
Inknown 

c_ 

Hey Joe 

all Log 

Call Log 

0: 3378 
rom: +1709 1800 Sully 
0: +I709 237 Mom 
rom: ECC1 
0: 8378 
rom: 8378 

all Log 

I know. Try to get some sleep. 

Thanks again Suiiy! (111 touch base with him tomorrow. Been on the phone a lot. 

ISMS Messages 

0: ECC1 
rom: ECC1 
0: 8378 
rom: +1709 052 Shawn 

Instant Messages 

MS Messages i. I 

Hey bud. Fred s number is 947. Lean on him. He has a wealth of knowledge. I 
Spoke to him. He'll be a great help for what's comina. 

Call Log 

all Log 
all Log 

I'Reillv 
rom: +1807 2689 Chris 
rom: JI.Y.Y$ZuG- 
0: +1709 468 
09 468 i 
!.corn 
rom: 58378 
0: DD62 

SMS Messages 

MS Messages 

MS Messages 

SMS Messages 

SMS Messages 

SMS Messages 

SMS Messages 

I 
I 

Cool 
yeah, 1.m ok. fucked up day. but i.m good. Home now 

I Thanks, appreciate mat 

Instant Messages 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messages f nstant Messages 

all Log 

all Log 

6 I Front. 
01 5/04/06 

015/04/06 

01 5/04/06 
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:57:27 PM 
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:38:19 PM 
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:23:35 PM 

:22:52 PM 

:22:43 PM 

:00:34 PM 

2:53:21 PM 

2 5 0 3 4  PM 

2:50:16 PM 

2:50:00 PM 

2:48:06 PM 

2:31:09 PM 
2:27:21 PM 

2:26:40 PM 

1 :59:19 AM 
1:58:31 AM 

1 :55:25 AM 

1:54:40 AM 

1:54:15AM 

1:46:38 AM 

1:25:04 AM 
0:37:09 AM 

0:15:44 AM 

0:15:35 AM 

0:14:05 AM 

0:13:19AM 

:46:20 AM 

:45:39 AM 

:13:32 AM 

2:25:49 AM 
2:0752 AM 
2:00:25 AM 

1:59:04 PM 
1:40:05 PM 
1:35:14 PM 

1:34:30 PM 

1:30:19 PM 

1:18:48 PM 

0:56:27 PM 

0:40:48 PM 
0:41:08 PM 

0:38:45 PM 

1:27:27 AM 

1:23:05 AM 

1:15:23 AM 
1:14:00AM 

1:09:32 AM 

1:08:19 AM 

0:53:49 AM 

0:53:35 AM 

0:52:52 AM 

0:52:43 AM 

0:30:34 AM 

0:23:21 AM 

0:20:34 AM 

0:20:16 AM 

0:20:00 AM 

0:18:06 AM 

0:01:09 AM 
5 7 2 1  AM 

:56:40 AM 

:29:19 AM 
:28:31 AM 

:25:25 AM 

:24:40 AM 

:24:15AM 

:16:38 AM 

:55:04 AM 
:07:09 AM 

:45.44 AM 

:45:35 AM 

:44:05 AM 

:43:19 AM 

:16:20AM 

:1539AM 

:43:32 AM 

:55:49 PM 
3 7 5 2  PM 
:30:25 PM 

:29:04 PM 
:10:05 PM 
:05:14 PM 

:04:30 PM 

:00:19 PM 

:48:48 PM 

:26:27 PM 
: I  1:08 PM 
:10:48 PM 

:08:45 PM 

IHere are the Chief's speaking points 

Cst. Steven Cumew #754 

Media Relations Officer 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

1 Fort Townshend 

St. John's, NL. A1C 2G2 

Contact (Regular Business Hours) Tel: (709) 729-8658 

rncrnediarelations

After Hours Call (709) 000 

0:   
  I 

rom: +1709 377 PKD  
rom: +1709 052 Shawn IGood luck rnv friend, chat later. I 
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arassing me or mon 

SMS Messages 
SMS Messages 3 SMS Messages 

 hnp://www.vocm.com/mobile/newsalticle.aso?mn=Z&id=53837 
To: +I70 241 Lisa Not sure yet. I imagine someone will drive me home 
From: +I709 2241 Lisa Do you need to be picked up? 
To: +I709 2241 Lisa I will. I love you too. Have to go back lo  holyrood detachment. My vehicle has to stayhere 

 hnp://www.vocm.com/mobile/newsalticle.aso?mn=Z&id=53837 
SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/05 6:18:51 PM 3:48:51 PM To: +I70 241 Lisa Not sure yet. I imagine someone will drive me home 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/05 6:17:49 PM 3:47:49 PM From: +I709 2241 Lisa Do you need to be picked up? 
SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/05 6:17:30 PM 3:47:30 PM To: +I709 2241 Lisa I will. I love you too. Have to go back lo  holyrood detachment. My vehicle has to stayhere 3 
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nstant Messages 

nstant Messages 1 

Call Log Outgoing 2015/04/05 3:02:30 PM 

all Log Outgoing 2015/04/05 2:59:20 PM 

SMS Messages Outgoing 2015/04/05 2:27:38 PM 
SMS Messages Incoming 2015/04/05 2:26:15 PM 
Call Log Outgoing 2015/04/05 2:10:23 PM 

Incoming 2015/04/05 1:56:08 PM 
all Log Outgoing 2015/04/05 1:52:28 PM 

Outgoing 2015/04/05 1:44:16 PM 
Call Log Outgoing 2015/04/04 7:56:47 PM 

Unknown 2015/04/05 5:46:12 PM 

Unknown 2015/04/05 5:46:00 PM 

I I I 
Call Log 1 Outgoing I201 5/04/04 16:50:51 PM 
Emails h o m i n g  12015/04/04 16:48:27 PM 

rom: +I709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +I709 2241 Lisa 
0: +I709 2241 Lisa 
'om: +I709 2241 Lisa 
D: +1709 2241 Lisa 
rom: +I709 2241 Lisa 
0: +1709 1516 Tim 
uckle 
0: +1709 1516 Tim 
uckle 
D: +1709 1516 Tim 

0 15/04/04 

Tired. But all good. Have to pull it together for andys. 
Yep. All good. 
All ok? 
Good good. 
fine, you? 
How you feeling? 

:37:17 PM 

0: 400 
D: 608 
0: +1709 5201 Madm 
weenev 
0: 970 
,m.mahonev a 

42 18 PM 

42 08 PM 

41 55 PM 

41 21 PM 

40 59 PM 

40 58 PM 

40 55 PM 

34 52 PM 

34 40 PM 

33 55 PM 
33 09 PM 
31 35 PM 
31 28 PM 

30 12 PM 

22 56 PM 

22 44 PM 

22 35 PM 

22 27 PM 

16 45 PM 

16 22 PM 

16 12 PM 

16 00 PM 

15 36 PM 
- 

Handled. 

57 47 PM 
43 01 PM 
32 25 PM 
30 47 PM 
27 01 PM 
17 52 PM 
39 39 PM 
38 31 PM 

0: ralph.tucker a 
ucker. Ralph 
D: Joe Smyth 
0: 

slie.galway@  
alway. Leslie 
0: 
elen.kavanagh a 
avanagh. Helen 

rom: +I70 074 

37:51 PM 
3722 PM 
36:59 PM 
36:39 PM 
1O:OO PM 
09:48 PM 
09:22 PM 
09:09 PM 
08:46 PM 
07:26 PM 
2:33:12 PM 

2:32:30 PM 

2:29:20 PM 

1:57:38 AM 
1:56:15AM 
1:40:23 AM 
1 :26:08 AM 
1:22:28 AM 
1:14:16AM 
26:47 PM 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smarlphone on the Bell network. 
From: Tucker, Ralph 

To: Joe SmyUl 
Cc: Mahoney. Tom: Galway. Leslie; Kavanagh. Helen 

Sent: Saturday, April 4, 2015 3:35 PM 

Subject: Re: Don DUNPHY 

Joe 
I have been speaking with Tom Mahoney Ex. Dir with the Commission and he is procuring the 
information for you and will be in contact with you asap. 
Let me know if there is anything else I can do. 
All the best 
Ralph 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network 
From: Joe Smyth 
Sent: Saturday, ~ p r i 1 4 .  2015 2:46 PM 
To: Tucker, Ralph 
Subject: Don DUNPHY 

Good Aflemoon Mr Tucker, 

Sorry to bother you on a long weekend; however. I'm lwking to speak to a Mr Don DUNPHY 
as swn as possible and I suspect your office may be able to assist me in confirming who the 
individual is. Mr Dunphy has made some disconcerting comments via social media directed 
towards elected officials. Dunphy is apparently an injured worker, which is also the source d 
his grievances towards government. 

20:51 PM 
18:27 PM 

:07:17 PM 

Lckle- .. I . 

.. ._ 0. +1709 2241 L sa 
rem -1 709 2241 L sa 

Hanap Perfect. I'm neaded lo mt carme- SnORly 

. . IGoodghd--i.st putting together tnose ~ t o o  s Tney've p i  me lo good dse. .. .. ____. 
Z n R  
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Emails T- 
37% PM 

Emails 

To: ralph.tucker  Thanks All! Appreciate the help. 
Tucker, Ralph 
To: Joe 
tom.mahoney a 
Mahoney. Tom 
To: 
leslie.galway  
Galway. Leslie 
TO: 
helen.kavanagh
Kavanagh. Helen 

Call Log 

Call Log 

35:OO PM 

rtgoing 

~ 

soming 

~ 

coming 

- 
coming 

~ 

htgoin: 

lutgoin! 

)utgoin! 

- 
__ 

- 

ralph.tucker  Joe 
To: Joe Smyth 
To: 
tom.mahoney  
Mahoney. Tom All the best 
To: Ralph 
leslie.galway  
Galway. Leslie Sent from my BlackBerv 10 smartphone on the Bell network. 
To: From: Joe Smyth 
helen.kavanagh  Sent: Saturday. April 4, 2015 2:46,PM 
Kavanagh, Helen To: Tucker, Ralph 

Subject Don OUNPHY 

I have been speaking with Tom Mahoney Ex. Dir with the Commission and he is procuring the 
information for you and will be in contact with you asap. 
Let me know if there is anything else I cap do. 

Good Aflemoon Mr Tucker, 

c r o  n t. 
15/04/04 

41:OZ PM 
TO: JoeBrowne@  
'Bmwne. Joe' 
To: Donna lvey 
To: OougNoel 

~ 

15/04/04 

Heather. I understand this individual has had multiple conversations on Open Line; do you 
have the ability to obtain transcripts wilhout knowing exact dates and times? 

Thanks 

J 

From:Bmwne. Joe [mailto:JoeBrowne ] 
Sent:Friday. April 03.2015 11:30 AM 
To:Joe Smyth; Donna ivey; 'doug.Noel
Subject:Re: Tweet of concern 

This guy seems to be an injured worker. His constant tweets are focused on that subject. 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network 

15/04/04 

I1 5/04/04 

315/04/03 

31 5/04/03 

31 5/04/03 

:38:29 PM 

3733 PM 

05:OO PM 

1621 PM 

- 

~:08:29 PM 

8:07:43 PM 

l07:55 PM 

From:Joe Smyth 

Sent:Friday, April 3, 2015 10% AM 

io:  +I709 581 Jonny 

:11:02 PM 

:37:43 PM To: +I709 468 Chris 
SS%M 

It is likely that Mr Ounphy has regular contact with WHSCC and I'm hoping somebody within 
your department can assist in providing contact information. There are multiple Don Dunphp 
throughout the Province, so I'm hoping you may be able to expedite the process of narrowing 
it down. 

Thanks - 
Joe 
Cell: 610 

4621 PM 

'ralph.tucke@

Sorry to bother you on a long weekend; nowever. I'm looking to speak to a Mr OOn OUNPHY 
as soon as possible and I suspect your &ce may De able to assist me in confirming who the 
individual is. Mr Ounphy has made some disconcerting comments via social media directed 
towards elected officials. Ounphy is apparently an injured worker. which is ais0 the source of 
his grievances towards government. 

It is likely that Mr Ounphy has regular contact with WHSCC and I'm hoping somebody within 
your department can assist in providing contact information. There are multiple Don Dunphys 
throughout the Province, so I.m hoping you may be able to expedite the process of narrowing 
it down. 

Thanks - 
Joe 

Cell: 610 

Joe Smyihl Sergeant #610 
Royal Newfoundland Constabulav 
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mails 1 :42:33 AM To: JoeBrowne  

Browne, Joe 
To: Donna ivey 

1:30:28 AM JoeErowne  
To: Joe Smyth 
To: Donna lvey 
To: Doug Noel 

mails 

Ok. I am familiar with this individual. Will do some background work and move to speak with 
him. 
Thanks 
J 
This guy seems to be an injured worker. His constant tweets are focused on that subject. 

, 
Sent from my ElackEeny 10 smartphone on the Bell network. 
From:Joe Smyth 
Sent:Friday. April 3. 2015 10:36 AM 
To:lvey, Donna; 'doug.Noel  
Cc:Browne. Joe 
Subjec1:Re: Tweet of concern 

stant Messages 

mails 
To: 6FF9 

TO: Joe Smyth 
To: DougNoel 
To: JoeBrowne  
Joe Browne 

1:42:38 AM 

- 

1:36:14 AM IO: Donna lvey 
To: Doug Noel 
TO: JoeBrowne  
Joe Browne 

1:34:22 AM To: Donna bey 

1:21:24 AM 
TO: Joe Smyth 
To: Doug Noel 
TO: JoeBrowne  
Joe Browne 

mails 

Donna, do you know what the Context of this is? May take a little time. but I will look into this 
asap. Although we've had some success in identifing some users, twiner can often be a dead 
end when proper effort has been made to conceal identity. 
1111 advise asap if I have any success. 
Thanks 
J 

From: Ivey. Donna [mailto:donnaivey  
Sent: Friday. April 03,2015 10:21 AM Newfoundland Standard l i m e  
To: Joe Smyth; Doug Noel cdoug.Noel  
Cc: Joe Browne 
Subject: Tweet of concern 

This was posted on the PremierofNL account by "Donahue2DonDunphy" (@sculpen) ... 

@SandyRCollins@PremierOfNL@ShermanDowneywon't mention names this time.2 prick 
dead MHAs might have good family memben I may hurt#nlpoli 

He's an injured worker who has been posting on the Premieh account for awhile. He posted 
this comment, along with several others. under a post made by Sandy Collins last evening. 

Donna lvey 
Office of the Premier 
Government of Newfoundland a Labrador 
Ph: 709. 551 

Sent from my BlackBeny 10 smartphone on the Bell network 
From:Joe Smyih 
Sen1:Friday. April 3,2015 1 0 : s  AM 
To:lvey, Donna; 'doug.Noel@  
Cc:Browne, Joe 
Subject:Re: Tweet of concern 

Donna, do you know what the context of this is? May take a little time, but I will look into this 
asap. Although we've had some success in identifing some users. twitter can often be a dead 
end when proper effort has been made to conceal identity. 
I'll advise asap if I have any success. 
Thanks 
J 

From: Ivey. Donna [maiito:donnaivey ] 
Sent: Friday, April 03,2015 1021 AM Newfoundland Standard Tme 
To: Joe Smyth: Doug Noel <doug.Noe r 
Cc: Joe Erowne 
Subject: Tweet of concern 

Donna, do you know what the context of this is? May take a little time, but I will look into this 
asap. Although we've had some success in identifing some users, twitter can often be a 
dead end when proper effort has been made to conceal identity. 
1'11 advise asap if I have any success. 
Thanks 
J 
Donna, do you know what the Context of lhis is? May take a little time, but I will look into this 
asap. Twitter can often be a dead end.. 
Thanks 
J 
This was posted on the PremierofNL account by 'DonahueZDonDunphyC (@sculpen) ... 

@SandyRCollins@PremierOfNL@ShermanDowneywon't mention names this time2 prick 
dead MHAs might have good family members I may huWnlpoli 

mails 

mails 

9 2 E  
utgoing 

-~ 
coming 

_- 
nknown 

coming 
_~ 

- 
utgoing 

- 
utgoing 

~ 

coming 

- 

~ 

IO I Front 
01 5/64/03 

01 5/04/03 

015/04/03 

015/04/03 

01 5/04/03 

01 5/04/03 

01 5/04/03 

12 33 PM 

00 28 PM 

26 24 PM 

12 38 PM 

06 14 PM 

04 22 PM 

2 51 24 PM 

Donna lvey 
Office of the Premier 
Government of Newfoundland 8 Labrador 
Ph: 709. 551 

Sent from my BlackBeny 10 smartphone on the Bell network. 

- 
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h e  (NL) 
:17:11 AM 

:08.46 AM 

ppendix C: Cell Phone Data PES Excerpt (iPhone, DUNPHY) 

FromITo Content Notes 
From: 212 @Brad  @sculpen was shot to death in his home on Easter Sunday by Premiets over a tweet 

From 212 
htfp://t.w/ZqfytlpKkrls/OTDl . ikdnpoli Unlpoli @Amnesty
@VOCMNEWS is now following you! 

pe 
"4s 
3ssages 
dS 
sssages 

stant 
sssages 

dS 
jssages 

stant 
sssages 

vls 
sssages 

stant 
sssages 

" a h  

UlS 
essages 

stant 
essages 

UlS 
sssages 

uls 
essaqes 

08 46 AM 

_______ 
irection 
iwming 

iwming 

~ 

~ 

_______ 
nknown 

~ 

icoming 

~ 

nknown 

~ 

icoming 

~ 

nknown 

~ 

nknown 

~ 

iwming 

_______ 
nknown 

_______ 
iwming 

~ 

icoming 
- 

@VOCMNEWS IS nowfollovvlng you1 

ate ____ 
015104106 

015104106 
____ 

_~ 
015/04/06 

015/04/06 

_________ 
015/04/06 

_______ 
01 5/04/06 

01 5/04/06 

01 5/04/06 

_~ 
01 5/04/06 

01 5/04/06 

-~ 
01 5/04/06 

_____ 
01 5/04/06 

5518AM 

me (UTC+O) 
47 11 AM 

38 46 AM 

38 46 AM 

2518AM 

2518AM 

51 58 AM 

51 58 AM 

51 07 AM 

51 06 AM 

51 06 AM 

21 12 AM 

21 12 AM 

From 212 @]ason  IS now follownng you1 

:55:18AM 

I Reply w/ GET @VOCMNEWS to see their latest tweet 
Reply wl WHOIS @VOCMNEWS to view profile. 

@,asont  IS now follomng you! 

.21.58 AM 

:21:58 AM 

:21.07AM 

Reply wl GET @VOCMNEWS to see their latest tweet 
Reply wl WHOIS @VOCMNEWS to view profile 

I m.twiner.com/iason
From: 212 @Avalon  retweeted: 

@Avalon  @green @Independen L houses 112 million to buy a car cost fortune to run , fwd 8 light bills who has 
enough Unlpali 
@Avalon  retweeted: 
@Avalan  @green k (FIndependent L houses 112 million to buy a car cost fortune to run ,food 8 light bills who has 

dondunphy56@hotma <head> 
ii.wm 
Donahue2DonDunphy Cmeta name="v[ewoTtl' content="width=devicswidth. minimum-scale=l .O, maxlmum-scale=l 0, user-sca!able=O" I> 

<meta hnp-equiv="Cantent-Type" wntent='texUhtml; charset=utf-8" I> 

:21:06 AM 

:51:12 AM From: 212 

.51:12 AM From 212 

Reply wl FOLLOW @]ason l to follow back. 
Reply w/ WHOIS @jjasan  to view profile 

. .  
h t h  n limnmiant. 

@Avalon  Biz ppl in Govt wme up with taxing low8middle class ppl to pay for everything 8 called it circulating the 5,the 
Hoarded5 #n ... 
@Avalon  retweeted. 
@Avalon709 Biz ppl in Govt come up with taxing low8middle class ppl to pay for everything 8 called it circulating the $.the 
Hoarded5 #n ... 
112: @S  favonted 
Why r injured workers not allowd2receive extra5,Whscc take759bof any extra5 wa get,why the need to punish us Unlpoll 
http:llt.colAmvrS 
212: mKiymlslOjuo 

Reply wl FOLLOW @jjasan l to follow back. 
Reply wl WHOIS @]ason l to view profile. 

<style type=.,texwcss,.> 
@media only screen and (max-devicewidth. 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width. 320px !important; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px limportant; 

table[class=ouler] .global-width-50O-to-300 ( 
wdth: 300px !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-separatqr-padding ( 
height: 8px limportant; 
1 
table[class=auterI global-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height: 0 !important; 
) 
table[class=outer] .globalshrinking-to-10 [ 
height: lOpx !important: 
1 
table[class=auter] .global-hl [ 
font-size: 14px !important; 
1 

tablelclass=outerl .cut { 

I 1 , 
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51:12AM notlfy@twiner w m  

dondunphy56@hotma 
il.wm 
Donahue2DonDunphy 1 

51:12 AM 

51:12 AM 

4927 AM notify@twitter.com 
To: 
dondunphy56@hotma 
i t w m  
DonahueZDonDunphy 

46:35 AM 

mails <!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC ~-/lW3C//DTD HTML 4 Ol//EN' 'hnp://wwrv.w3.org~Rlhtml4/strict.dtd'> 
chtml, 
<head> 
m e t a  httpequiv="Content-Type" wntenl="texUhtm!: chanet=utf-V ID 

<meta name="viewport" wnten~'width=devicewidth, minmum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale=l .O. user-scalable=W / w  
<meta name='apple-mobilewb-app-capable" wntent="yes" I> 
<style type="texUcss"> 
@media only screen and (max-device-width 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
wdth: 320px !important; 

table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 [ 
mdth: 320px !important: 
I 
table[class=outer] .global-mdlh-500-t~-300 ( 
width: 300px !important: 
1 
table[class=au'terl .global-separator-padding ( 
height. 8px !important: 
) 
table[class=outerl .global-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height: 0 !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-10 ( 
height lOpx !important: 

table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important: 

table[class=auter] .cut ( 
Mdth'  0 limmrtanf- 
112: @S  favonted: 
Why r injured vmrkers not allowed2receive extra$.Whscc take75%of any extra$ WB get,why the need to punish us #nlpoll 
httD://t.w/AmvrS 
212: mKiymlsl0po 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLlC "-/lW3C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN" "http:llwww.w3 org~Rlhtml4/strict.dtd'~ 
Chtmb 
<head> 
cmeta http-equiv="Conlent-Type' wntent="texVhtml: charset=ulf-8 I> 
m e t 8  name="viewport" content='width=devicewidth, minimum-scale4 0, maximum-scaleni .O. user-scalable=O" I> 
cmeta name="applemobileweb-app-capable' wntenl="ves* I> 
<style type='textlcss"> 
@media only screen and (maxdevice-width: 480px) ( 
tabl~class=outer] .global-widlh-670-to-320 ( 
wdth: 320px !impollant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .g!obal-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 
1 
table[class=ouler] .global-width-50O-to-300 ( 
mdth: 300px !impollant: 

tablelclass=outer] .global-separator-padding'( 
height 8px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to4 ( 
height 0 !important: 
1 
tableIclass=o.uter] .global-shrinking-to-10 ( 
height. lOpx !mportanl: 
1 
table(class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important; 
1 

tab!e[class=outer] .cut ( 
width' n limnnrtant 
@nfld  @Zintimeof  @Oh @sculpen Yes. 

Stan1 
essages 

istant 
lessages 
mails 

MS 
lessages 

stant 
lessages 

MS 
lessages 
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lessages 

MS 
lessages 

,Stant 
lessages 

MS 
lessages 
istant 
lessaqes 
MS 
lessages 
MS 
lessages 

4635 AM 

istant 
lessages 

!slant 
IeSSBqSS 

@nfld r: @2intimeo  @Oh @sculpen Yes. 
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nknown 
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nknown 

~ 

nknawn 

nknawn 
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coming 
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nknown 
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wming 

~ 

nknown 
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coming 
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coming 

"known 

Nwming 

Nwming 

__ 

~ 

___ 

__ 
nknown 

~ 

nknown 

4602 AM 

11 5/04/06 

From: 212 @Zintimeo : @nlld  @Oh  @sculpen are the threatening tweets still there L 

115104106 

46:02 AM 

11 5/04/06 

I 1  5/04/06 

@lintimeof  @nlld  @Oh o @sculpen are the threatening tweets sOll there 

~ 

I1 5/04/06 

45:lOAM 

45.10 AM 

I 1  5/04/06 

m.twitter.wm/i/wnnect 

If vmrld had leaden like Martin Luther King &we wuld stop BigBiz from shooting them the vmrld would be a paradise 
http://t.colWA9 
112: @nfld  favorited: 
If world had leaders like Mallin Luther King &we could stop EIigBiz from shooting them the world vmuld be a pmadise 

From: 212 112: @nfld r favonted: 

115104/06 

45 09 AM 

115104106 

From 212 212 h7lsNdMv 

~ 

115/04/06 

45:09 AM 

45:08 AM 

45:08 AM 

45 08 AM 

'4508 AM 

I 1  5/04/06 

2/2: h7IslYdMv ... 
\ 

From: 212 2/2: h7/s/pK14.. 

Fmm. 212 112: anflda r retweeted: 
If world had leaders like Martin Luther King &we wuld stop BigBiz from shwting them the vmrld would be a paradise 
httD /It wlWA9 
112 @nlld retweeted: 
If vmdd had leaders like Martin Luther King &we wuld stop BigBiz from shooting them the vmrld vmuld be a paradise 
http://t.wlWA9 
212. h71slpK14 ... 

)15/04/06 

115/04/06 

315/04/06 

I1 5/04/06 

31 5/04/06 

315/04/06 

21 12 AM 

21:12 AM 

21:12 AM 

19:27 AM 

1635AM 

16:35AM 

l e 0 2  AM 

16:02 AM 

15:lOAM 

15:lOAM 

1509AM 

1509AM 

1508AM 

1508AM 

15:08 AM 

15:08 AM 
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1 
Instant Unknown 2015/04/06 5:35:25 AM 3:05:25 AM 112: @nfld  retwseted. 
Messages 

SMS 
Messages 

Instant Unknown 2015/04/06 534'59 AM 3:04:59 AM anflda  favorited: 
Messages 

SMS lnwming 2015/04/06 5:34:29 AM 304 29 AM From: 212 2/2: Dc/slHOPx. 
Messaqes 
SMS lnwming 2015/04/06 5:34:29 AM 3:04:29 AM Fmm: 212 112: @nfld  favonted: 
Messages Donahue2DonDunphy @VOCMOpenline @VOCMNightline @stephenkent healthy eating for crippled injured workers is this 

meal httD:llt.wliii 
Instant Unknown 2015/04/06 534.29 AM 3:04:29 AM 2/2: DdslHOZx ... 
Messaqes 

DonahueZDonDunphy Davis knows how bad a leaky roof IS to a home owner,but injured workers leaky roof don't wunt 
http://t.co/IWqaYC 

In places this is called homeless man,in NL Canada 1st thought is this is injured worker http://t wlANLTdlRc8alslRvoH 
lnwming 2015/04/06 5:34:59 AM 3:04:59 AM From. 212 @nfld  favorited: 

In places h i s  is called homeless man,in NL Canada 1st thought is this is injured worker http://t.w/ANLTdlRc8a/slRvoH 

I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

Instant 
Messaqes 

Messages 

Instant 
Messages /c 

Unknown 2015/04/06 5:32:47 AM 3:02:47 AM 212: xo/s/Hsst ... 

lnwming 2015/04/06 5:28:03 AM 2.58:03 AM From: 212 @nfld  rehweted: 
Imagine if your little child had to face a life like his,and WB wonder where terrorist wme from http://t.w/WShDhNm/s/lOMM 

Unknown 2015/04/06 52803  AM 2 5 8  03 AM @nfld  retwseted 
Imagine if your little child had to face a life like this,and we vronder where terrorist wme from http://t.w/tdShDhN&/s/lOMM 
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I 
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I 
1 
I 
1 

. .  
width' 0 limnnrf;ln_t- 

@Avalon 9 @DFonz  no u Han't find news story on injured Harkers dying.we're not worthy enough 2 make news #nlpol 
r .54:00 AM From: 212 anflda  retweeted 

~~ 

57:20 AM notify@twitter.com 
To: <html> 
dondunphy56@hotma <head> 
il.com 
DonahueZDonDunphy cmeta name="viewpolr content="uvldth=devicewidth, minimum-scale=l .O, maXimum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=W I> 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-1hV3CIIDTD HTML 4.0111EN' "http:/hvm w3.orglTRlhtml4/stnct.dtd', 

m e t a  httpequiv='Content-Type" contenC"texlJhtml: charseCutf-8' I> 

m e t a  name='applemobileweb-app-capable" content="yes' 12 
<style type='textlcss"> 
@media only Screen and (max-deviceMdth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 

table[class=outerl .globalmdth-520-lo-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .gIobal-width-500-lo300 ( 
width: 300px !important. 
1 
tablelclass=auter] global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px !important, 
1 
tablelclass=outer] .global-shrlnking-to4 ( 
height: 0 !important: 
1 
table[class=outsrl .global-shrinking-to10 ( 
height: lOpx !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size 14px limpartant; 
1 

stant Unknown 2015/04106 5:24:00 AM 2:54:00 AM 
essages 

anflda  retweeted. 
@Avalon  @DFonz  no u won't find news story on injured workers dying,we're not vialthy enough 2 make news #nlpol 

stant 
essages 

MS 
essages 

stant 
essages 

MS 
essages 

stant 
=Sages 

MS 
1 I I I I 

us Incoming 2015104106 521 33AM 2:51:33AM From. 212 112: @nfld  retweeted 
e<sanos Whv r iniiirad unrkarc nnt allnwad7raraiua axIraq Whsrr taka75%nf an" ark& w nat h u  lha naad tn niiniqh 11- ttnlnnli 

Unknown 2015104106 5:24.00 AM 2:54:00 AM @nfld r retweeted' 
@Avalon  @DFonz  no u won't find news stoly on injured Harken dying,we're not wolthy enough 2 make news #nlpol 

Incoming 2015104106 5:2310 AM 2:53:10 AM From. 212 @nflda  retweeted: 
@Michae  we got lots of reasons to complain but I know how u feel it gets to ya when no 1 listens #nlpali 

m.tMtter.comlilconnect 
Unknown 2015104106 5:23:10 AM 2:5310 AM @nfld  retweeted: 

@Michae  via got lots of reasons to complain but i know how u feel it gets to ya when no 1 listens #nlpali 

m htter.com/i/connect 
Incoming 2015104106 5:22:16 AM 2:52.16 AM From: 212 @nfld  retweeted 

@VOCMOpenline the RCMP should b brought in to investigate this wrong doing.Everyone gets best of incomes working for 
W h s c c a w e r i n ~ . .  

@VOCMOpenline the RCMP should b brought in to investigate this wrong doing,Evetyone gets best of incomes Harking far 
Whscc &we r in p... 

Unknown 2015/04/06 522'16 AM 25216 AM anflda  retweeted: 

lnmrninn 701.undlnfi 5.71.31 A M  2'5133 AM Frarn 212 

,.. ., . ......................................... __.__..___ _.., ~ __.__.., ._ _ _  ..... r_.. =-- I .___ 

Stant 
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stant 
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MS 
assaqes 
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essaqes 

httD:llt.colAm 
Unknown 2015104106 5:21:33AM 2:51:33 AM 212: yds1CdsE . 

Unknown 2015104106 5:21:33AM 2:51:33 AM 112: @nfldi retweeted: 
Why r injured workers not alloviad2receive extra$.Whscc take75%of any extra$ WB get,why the need to punish us #nlpoli 
httD.llt.colAm 

Incoming 2015104106 5:19 33AM 2:4933 AM From: 212 @nflda '@wb : @sculpen @stephenken1 @PaulDavisNL Why not conduct an Independent review of Workers 
Comp as recently done for 6297 #nlpoli" 

Unknam 2015104106 5:19:33AM 2:49:33 AM anflda  '@wb : @sculpen @stephenken1 @PaulDavisNL Why not conduct an Independent review of Workers 
Comp as recentlv done for B29? #nlwli" 

f the Greedy Rich took all our oil $ for themselves 8 now have the ppl in debt for 60 yrs with MF Unlpoli 

I Ilidnfld r favoritad. 

MS 
essages 

stant 
essages 

MS 
essages 

essages 
do 2 unwanted a,.. 

@Fav @gma-d  11 ppl keep puttmg big biz in Govt there will soon b law made2put the sick Bpaar down like they 
do 2 unwanted a,. 

@Fav  @gma-  if ppl keep putting big biz in Govt there will soon b law made2put the sick Bpoor down like they 
do 2 unwanted a , 

@sel  @VOCMOpenline where is the fairness in a 75% Whscc clawback to help keep Businesses Whscc rates lower 

Incoming 2015104106 5:14.19 AM 2:44:19 AM From: 212 @nfld  retweeted: 

Unknown 2015104106 5.14.19 AM 2:44:19 AM @nfld  retweeted: 

Incoming 2015104106 5 09 27 AM 2:39:27 AM From: 212 @nfld  retweeted: 

I - "  1 -  - 
I _  
@Fav  @gma  if ppl keep putting big biz in Govt there will soon b law made2put the sick Bpoor down like they 
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il.com 
DonahuePDonDunphy cmeta name="viewpoff content='width=device-vvldth, minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=W /> 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3CI/DTD HTML 4.01//EN' "http://www w3 orglTTWhtml4/stnct.dtU> 

<meta http-equiv="Cantent-Type" wntent="textlhtml, charsetwtf-8' /> 
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table[class=outerl .global-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height. 0 !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-tulO { 
height. lOpx !important; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size 14px limpartant: 

coming 

)15104/05 12.15.22 AM 

26 49 AM 

26:48 AM 

26 48 AM 

I 58 19 PM 

1:45:22 PM 

1:45:21 PM 

m.hmtter.wmlilwnnect 
@Avalon  favonted: 
If this is true we had very few leaders over the years #cdnpoli #nlpoli http:/lt.co/CavyVSBzOllsli9Jy 

table[class=outer] .cut { 

thanks far your RTs @tmo @ghost @sculpen anezc  atyuirh  @sgc  
darkseraohim  Omea  OTConfident cardi  
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1.4521 PM 

I 02.26 PM 

Stant 
essaqes 
nails 

MS 
essages 

&tlt 
essages 

@Achim  Many thanks for you? RTs @tmo @ghost @sculpen anezc  @tyuirh  @sgc  
@darkseraphim 8 @meq @TConfident n @cardio  
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/iW3CIIDTD HTML 4.0111EN" "h~p~llwww.w3.org~RIhtml4lstrict.dtd'> nOtifY@twitter w m  

To: <html> 
dondunphy56@hotma <head> 
il.wm 
Donahue2DonDunphy m e t a  name="viewport' wntent='wdth=devicewidth, minimum-scale.1 .O, maximum-scale4 .O. user-scalable=Q" 1, 

<meta hnp-equiv='Content-Type" wntent="texUhtml: charset=utfX 1, 

m e t a  name='applemobile-wBb-app-capable' wntent="yas" I> 
<style type='texUcss"r 
@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-wdlh-670-to-320 [ 
width: 320px !important: 
I 

mails 

MS 
essages 

Stant 
essages 

1:02:25 PM From 212 

1:02:25 PM 

04:14 PM D-MJ"e 
To: 
dondunphy56@hotma 
bI.wm 
Donahue2DanDunphy 

- 
- 

1 
table(class=outer] .global-width-50O-to-300 ( 
width: 300px iimpartant: 
) 
table[class=ouler] .global-separator-padding ( 
height 8px limportant: 
) 
table[class=outer) .global-shrinking-tod { 
height. 0 limportant: 
1 
table[class=outerl .global-shrinking-to-10 [ 
height: lOpx !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size. 14px !important: 
1 

table[class=outer] .cut [ 
width. n limnorfanf' 
@kavs  favonted: 
@SandyRCollins @PremierOfNL @Sherman y w n ' t  mention names this time.2 pnck dead MHAs might have good 
familv members I may hurt #nlooli 
@kavs  favorited: 
@SandyRCollins @PremierOfNL @Sherman  m n * t  mention names this time,2 prick dead MHAs might have g w d  
familv members I may hurt#nlpoli 
<!DOCTYPE html PUELlC '-IiW3CIIDTD HTML 4 OlNEN" "http~llwww.w3.orgTTRlhtml4/strict.dtd'~ 
<html> 
<head> 
cmeta http-equiv="Content-Type' wntent='texUhtml: charseCutf-8" /> 
<meta name='viewport" WntenC'width-devicewidth, minimum-scale=l .O. maximum-scale=l .O. user-scalab!e=Q" I> 
m e t a  name='applemobileweb-app-capable' wntene'yes" I> 
<style type='texUcss"> 
@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outerl .global-widlh-670-lo-320 ( 
width: 320px limportant: 
\ 

115/04/05 

iiszm-- 

- 

- 
- 

:15:21 AM 

:32:26 AM 

32 25 AM 

:32:25 AM 

1:34:14 PM 

12413  PM 

1:M:13 PM 

table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 [ 
width: 320px !important: 
) 
tableIclass=outerl global-width-500-to-300 [ 
wdlh: 300px !important: 
1 
table(class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px Iimportant: 
1 
table(class=outer] .global-shrinking-10-0 ( 
height: 0 !important: 
1 
tab!e[class=outer] global-shrinking-to-10 [ 
height: lOpx !important; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important; 

table[class=outer] cut ( 

@  @CochraneCBCNL @sculpen Looks like his place Hopefully not 

0413PM i Im twitter wmlilwnnect 
@EobSte : @TCH @s  @CochraneCBCNL @sculpen Looks like his place Hopefully not 
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nm. 212 

mails 

MS 
essages 

stant 
lessages 

MS 
lessages 

mails 

istant 
iessages 

MS 
lessages 

m tmtler.comlilconnect 
asr  @TCHS @CachraneCBCNL @sculpen I didn't follow 

m.twitter.comlhnnect 
@TCHS : @w  @CochraneCBCNL Oh no ..... Has anyone heard from @sculpen today??? 

istant 
lessages 

MS 
lessages 

>tlfy@hntter w m  
>: 
mdunphy56@hotma 
com 
onahue2DonDunphy 

' 

istant 
lessages 

all Log 
MS 
lessages 

,stant 
lessages 

m.twitter wmlilwnnsct 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-INV3CIIDTD HTML 4 OIIIEN" "hnp:llw.vr3.orgrrR/html4/stnct.dtd"~ 
shtmb 
<head> 
cmeta http-equiv="ContentType' contenWtextlhtml: charseSutf-C I> 
cmeta name="viewporl' wntent='mdth=devicewidth, minimum-scales1 0, maximum-scale=l 0, user-scalablen0" /> 
cmeta name="apple-mobile-web-app-capable' content='yes' I> 

@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 48Opx) { 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 { 
mdth. 320px limporbant: 
) 
tabie[class=outer] .global-width-520-ta-320 [ 
mdth 320px Iimpollant: 

table[class=auter] global-width-500-to-300 { 
mdth: 300px limpmiant 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shnnking-to-0 [ 
height: 0 !important; 
I 
table[class=outerj .global-shrinking-to-1 0 { 
height lOpx !important, 

table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size 14px !important; 

<stye type="texucss"> 

I '  

I 

I 

nknovm 

~ 

wming 

_____ 
nknovm 

~ 

cammg 

_____ 
nknawn 

~ 

nknown 

~ 

wming om 212 

nknown 

~ 

wming 

tabie[class=outer] cut ( 
MdLh n Iimnnrtmt 
@TCHSX4 @s  @CachraneCBCNL Oh no 

m hntter wmlilwnnect 
Direct from @CBCMarkQuinn 
Can you give me a call? 713 

Has anyone heard fmm @sculpen today??? 

nknovm 

~ 

coming 
coming 

~ 

~ 

nknown 

om: 12 

)15/04/05 111:27:30 PM 

@CBCMarkQuinn is now following you! 

115104/05 6 17 16 PM i 
om: 17 773 
o m 12 

57 30 PM 
chtmb 

Wwta hnp-equiv="Contentype" wntent="texffhtml; charsel=utf-C ID 

m e t a  name="applbmobileb.=pp-capable' wntent="yes" 1, 
<style type="texucss"> 
@media only screen and (maxdevicewidth: 48Opx) [ 
table[class=outer] .global-mdth-670-to-320 
width. 320px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 [ 
width' 320px Important; 
) 
table[class=outerl global-mdth-500-to-300 { 
width: 300px !important, 
I 
tabie[class=outer] .global-separator-padding [ 
height. 8px limportant; 

table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-0 { 
height: 0 !impartant, 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shnnking-to-lO { 
height: lOpx important: 
I 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px limportant: 

Reply w/ GET @CBCMarkQuinn to see their latest tweet. 
R e ~ l v  wl WHOIS @CBCMarkQuinn to view omfile. 
@CBCMarkQuinn is now following you! 

Reply wl GET @CBCMarkQuinn to see their latest tweet. 
R e ~ l v  wl WHOIS @CBCMarkQuinn to view omfiie. 

@donny  1s now following you! 

Reply wl GET @donny y to see their latest tweet. 
Reply wl WHOIS @donny y to view pmfile 

m.tmHer.wm/donnvdoolev 
@donny y IS now follomng you! 

Reply wl GET @donny  to see their latest tweet. 
Reply wl WHOIS @donny y to view profile. 

57 29 PM 

57 29 PM 

37 08 PM 

37 08 PM 

37 08 PM 

21 24 PM 

21:24 PM 

19:02 PM 

19 02 PM 

45 24 PM 
47 16 PM 

47 16 PM 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 

@CochraneCBCNL @sculpen I didn't follow. 

Can you gave me a call? 713 
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wming 
wming 

nknown 

wming 
wming 

coming 
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coming 

I 
I 
I 
€ 
1 
I 
I 
I 
€ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
I 

2015104105 16:06:27 PM 
2015104105 6:02:41 PM 

2015104105 6.02:41 PM 

2015104105 5.5220 PM 
2015104/05 5.48:Ol PM 

2015104105 5:43:41 PM 

2015/04105 5:42:48 PM 
2015104105 5:40:59 PM 

~ 

all Log 

lessages 
istant 
lessaqes 
all Log 
all Log 

MS 

all Log 

all Log 
all Lag 

nm 12 

.om: 

.om- 1709 682 
eghan 

nm: 1709 682 
eghan 

all Lag 
mails 

MS 
lessages 

,stant 
lessages 

mails 

@TheOliver  RT @TCM #Moteur Scene de toumage de #JFK avec @TheOliverStone et #KevinCostner 
http:llt.wlBW62 F19RdlsN6pr 
@TheOliver : RT @TCM- #Moteur Scene de lournage de WFK avec @TheOliverStone et #KevinCastner 
hnp:lIt.~/BW62Fi9r2dlsN6pr 

istant 
lessages 
lstant 
lessages 
lstant 
lessaqes 
istan1 
lessages 
ocat,ons 
ocalions 
ocations 
ocations 
all Lag 

om: 
>tify@lv.itter.wm 

mdunphy56@hotma 
w m  
onahue2DonDunphy 

>: 

am 212 

~~~ ~ ~~ 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC '-IIW3CIIDTD HTML 4 OlIlEN' "http Ilwwww3.org~Rlhtml4Istrict.dtd"~ 
<htmlw 
<head> 
Cmeta hHp-equiv="Content-Type" wntenb'texUhtml: charseGutl-8" I> 
cmeta name="viewport" wntent="width=device-width. minimum-scale=l .O. maximum-scele=l .O. ussr-scalable=O" 1, 
<mela name='applemobileweb-app-capabl~" wntent="yes" I> 

@media only screen and (max-device-width. 480px) [ 
lable[clsss=outer] .global-uvldlh-670-t~-320 ( 
width 320px Iimpottant; 

table[class=outer] global-wdlh-520-t~-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 

table[class=outer] .global-widlh-500-lo-3OO ( 
width' 3OOpx limpartant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separstor-padding [ 
height: 8px limpaltant; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-0 [ 
height: 0 !important; 
1 
table[class=ouler] global-shrinking-to-1 0 [ 
height: lOpx iimpartant, 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl [ 
font-size. 14px iimpartant: 

<style type="texucss"> 

1 

1 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 

@Oh : @sculpen who firing shots up there today Don vocm reparting 
..wdlh. 0 l im~ l l an t .  

coming 2015/04/05 + 
nknovm 

nknown 

59849  PM f- 
2015104105 5 28 49 PM 

2015104105 5 18 53PM ,tificalion+zrdpddle 
ze@  
n 
>: 
mdunphy56@hatma 
com Don Dunphv 

nm:+1709 698 

om. r1709 476 

3: 170 682 

~ - -  
nknown 2015104105 3 33 5 6 r  
nknown 201 YO4105 3 33 56 PM 
nknown 20t5104105 3 33 56 PM 
nknown 20t5104105- 3 33 56 PM 
Agoing 201 5/04/05 

-- . ___ 
- 

1 3 3 3 3 9 P M  

m.wHer.wmldwnnet 
4DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-IIW3CIIDTD HTML 4.01 Transitional I 1 E N " ~ c h l m l D c h e a d r c t i t l ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ k ~ l t i t l e ~ ~ m ~ t ~  hnp 
equiv="Cantent-Type' wntenWtextlhtml: charset=utf-t)' /><style>@media all and (max-width: 48OpxH'[class].ib-t(min 
wdlh:100% !~mporlant)'[class].ib-row(display:block limportant)'[class] ib-exl[displayblock limportant;padding:lOpx 0 5px 
0:veltical-align:top !important,wdlh:lOO% I~mportanl)'[class].~b~img.'lclass].ib~mid[vertical-align:top 
iimportant)'[class].mb-blk(display:block !important;padding-bottom:lOpx;wdth:lOO% 
limportant)'[class].mb~h~d~[d~~play.none limpartant)'[class] mb-inl(displayinline iimportant))~/stylez~lhead~~body 
style="margin:O;padding:O:' d i d t r "  bgw1o~'WfffWxtable cellspacing="O cellpadding="0" width="lOO%;" id="email-table' 
bordeF"0 style='border-collapse:col~apse:''~~t~ctd id="email-content" style="font-family:Helveboa Neue.Helvetica,Lucida 
Grande.tahoma.verdana,arial ,sans-senf.btable cellspacing="0' ce1lpadding:'O widlh="lOOW 
style="barder-wllapse-mllapse:"~~tr style="'><td heighC'20' sfyle='lineheight:20px;" wlspan='3'~Bnbsp;cltd><ltr><td 
hetght="l" wlspan='3' style='lineheight:lpx;'wcspan style="color:#FFFFFF,display:none iimp0rtant:font-six1 px;', 
Todd  added a new photo to the album Mobile Uploads . April 1 at 5:53pm View 18 people like this. 2 wmments 

19 people like this. 
wmment 7 wmments 
4span>4td></trzctctd width="lS style="display:blockwidth:l5px;"~~nbsp;~nbsp;Bnbsp;cltd~~td style="'xtable 

cellspacing="0" cellpadding=T width="lOOW style='border-collapse-callapse;',4r style=""xtd he ighFl6 '  style='line 
height:lspx;" wlspan='3'~Bnbsp:4td>4t<trz<td width="32" align="left" valign="middle' style='height:32:line 
height:Opx;'xa 
href="hnps:l lw facebaak.wm/n/?home.php8amp:medium-email~amp;mid=b8b6baaG5af4e4O2l9f1GOG109G2a73741O 
Bamp;bwde=l 1428254332.Abn60upMfKll ~-IM&amp;n~m=dondunphy56%4Ohotmail wm"  style="wlor:#3b5998;lexl 
decoration:none:"Wmg src="https:llfbstatic-a.akamaihd.neUffi~c.phpl~2ly~~l~2f~PU~hPl6 png" wdth="32 heighC'32' 
style="border:O:" l>cla>cltdxtd mdth="lS style="display block;width.l5px;'~Bnbsp:8nbsp;Bnbsp,<ltd>ctd width="100%" 
style=""xa 
href="hHps:l~.facebook.comlnl?h~me.phpBamp;medium=email8amp:mid=b8b6baaG5af4e4021911GOG109G2a737410 
&amp;bwde=l.1428254332.Abn60upMfKll c-IMBamp:n~m=dondunphy56%4Ohotmail wm"  style="wlor:#3b5998:texl 
dewration.none:font-fami1y:Helvetica Neue,Helvetica,Lucida Grande,tahoma,verdana,arial.sans-serif;font-size:19px;line 
height:32px:"~Facebok4a~cltd~~ltrz~tr style="barder-battomsalid lpx  #e5e5e5;'><td heighC'16' style='line 
heightlspx;" w l s p a n = " 3 ' ~ B n b s p : ~ I t d ~ ~ l t r z ~ l t ~ b l e , c l t t d  width="lS 
style="display:blockwidth:l5px.">Bnbsp;~~b~p;~~b~p;cltd~~ltrz~trz~td width='lS 
s t y l e = " d i s p l a y b l o c k w i d ~ : l 5 p x . ' > B n b s p . t d  style='"xtable cellspacing='W cellpadding='0' 
width='100%' . style='barder-collapse:wllapse;"~~~ style=""%td heighW28" styls'line 
hainht'7Rnr "D4nhan-<ltrl~</ln~tn<trl Shllo=""xtnhle ral1~naninn:'n' nallnaddinn='0" widlh="lllnoln" stvla="hrrlar- 
K 

K 

$ here bring another 1 

$here bring another 1 

(47.305151, -53.248929) 
(47.306569. -53.256936) 
(47.305109. -53.248922) 
(47.305173. -53.246504) . 

Todd  added a new photo lo the album Mabile Uploads . March 29 at 4:27pm View 
Todd Powell updated his status. March 29 at 3:24pm View 

1 
32 people like this. 

36 27 PM 
32 41 PM 

32 41 PM 

22 20 PM 
18 01 PM 

1341 PM 

12 48 PM 
10 59 PM 

07 39 PM 
58 50 PM 

58:49 PM 

58:49 PM 

48:53 PM 

47:04 PM 

47 04 PM 

46:34 PM 

46 34 PM 

03 56 PM 
03 56 PM 
03 56 PM 
03 56 PM 
03 39 PM 

n m  170 424 
'om: 1709 682 
eghan 

Im wner.wm/dwnnect 
@Oh o: @sculpen who firing shots up there today Don vocm reparting 
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Instant 
Messages 

I 
I 
I 

m.tm'tler.comlibierm  
Unknown 2015/04/05 25359 PM 12:23:59 PM @jbierm ? is now follovmg you! 

Reply w/ FOLLOW @jbierm to follow back. 
Reply w1 WHOlS @jbienn  to view profile. 

From 212 @jbierm l is now following you! 

Reply w1 FOLLOW @jbierm  to follow back. 
Reply wl WHOIS @jbien  to view profile. 

Instant 
Messages 

Call Log 

Call Log 

Cali Log 

Call Log 

Locatiins 

Unknorm 2015104105 12:50:26 PM 10:20:26 AM Direct from @shane  
Thank UI If u need business advice go ahead n tweet me. You also might be interested in our World Movement Actions of 
Compassion? 

Outgoing 2015/04/05 12:10:25 PM 9:40:25 AM To: 170 682 

Incoming 2015/04/05 12:08:52 PM 9.38:52 AM Fmm- 1709 682 
Msghan 

Meghan 

Outgoing 2015104105 11 38-51 AM 9:08:51 AM To: 1709 682 

Incoming 2015104105 11:31,05AM 901:05AM From: 1709 6682 
Mwhan 

Meghan 

Unknorm 2015/04105 10:29:35 AM 7:59:35 AM (47 167521, -53.455633) Deleted 

Locations Unknowl 2015104105 2:08:13PM 11:38'13AM (47.532967, -52.902760) Deleted 
Locations Unknown 2015/04/05 2:08:13PM ll:38:13AM (47.526054. -52.902635) Deleted 
Locations Unknown 2015/04/05 2:08:13 PM 11.38.13AM (47.526379. -52.902268) Deleted 
Locabons Unknow 2015/04/05 2:08:13 PM 11:38 13AM (47 527327. -52.914862) Deleted 
SMS incoming 2015104105 12:5026 PM 10:20:26 AM Fmm 212 Direct from @shane : 
Messages Thank uI If u need business advice go ahead n tweet me. You also might be interested in our World Movement Actions of 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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?otify@twitter corn 
ro: 
jondunphy56@hotma 
I.wm 
Jonahue2DonDunphy 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/kV3C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN'' "hnp://mmn.w3.orgrrRlhtml4/~t~~t.dtd"~ 
<html> 
<head> 
cmeta hnp-equiv="Content-Type" wntent="texVhtml; charset-uH-8' /> 
cmeta name="viewpoll" wntent="width=device-width, minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale'l .O, user-scalable=V /> 
<mela name='apple-mobileweb-app-capable' cantenWyes" /> 

@media only screen and (max-device-wdth: 480px) [ 
table[class=outer] global-width-670-to-320 [ 
width: 320px !important; 
1 
tablelclass=outerl global-~dth-520-lo-320 [ 
width: 320px !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-mdlh-50Ll-to0-300 ( 
width: 300px !important, 

table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding [ 
height: 8px !important; 

table[class=outerl .glabal-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height: 0 !important; 
1 
table[class=outerl .global-shrinking-to-10 ( 
height: lOpx !important. 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important: 

<style type='textlcss'> 

nark 

Stant 
essaqes 
nails 

stant 
esseqes 
stant 
essaqes 
Stant 
essaqes 
stant 
essaqes 
stant 
essaqes 
stant 
- s a w  
stant 
0SSaG.m 

stant 
essaqes 
stant 
essaues 
stant 
essaqes 
Stant 
essaues 

lotify@twitter.wm 
ro: 
jondunphy56@hotma 
I.wm 
JonahueZDonDunphy 

- 
Inknown 

I 

table[class=a"ter] cut ( 
width- n limnnltint. 
RT @sculpen. @VyeOne Harper &amp:crwked fnends can steal millions from war$ &amp: AG can't acwunt for $ spent in 
Europe,&amp: wa know Harper likes 
CIDOCTYPE html PUBLIC '-/kV3C//DTD HTML 4 Ol//EN" "http //www.w3.org~Rlhtml4/strict.dtd'> 
<html, 
<head> 
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type' wntent="lexUhtml: charset=utf-8" /> 
<meta name="viewpoW wntent='width=devicewidth, minimum-scaler1 .O, maximum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=V /> 
<meta name='applamobile-web-app-capable" contenWyes" /> 
<style type="textlcss"> 
@media only screen and (ma-device-width: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer) global-width-670-to-320 [ 
width' 320px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .g!obal.width-500-to-300 ( 
mdth: 300px !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] global-separator-padding [ 
height 8px limportant: 

table[class=outer] .glabal-shrinking-to-O ( 
height. 0 !impartant; 
1 
table[class=outer] global-shrinking-to-10 ( 
height lOpx !important: 

table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important; 
1 

table[class=outer] .cut [ 
width- n iimmrfanf- 
RT @sculpen: @Vye Harper &amp;crwked friends can steal millions from war$ &amp: AG can't acwunt far $ spent in 
Europe,&amp: w know Hamer likes ... 
RT @sculpen: QVye  Harper &amp;crwked friends can steal millions from war$ &amp: AG can't account for $ spent in 

lnknown 

lnknown 
~ 

:23:08 AM 

.36:28 AM 

:41.04AM 

:41.00AM 

:40:04AM 

:39:55AM 

:39:35 AM 

3914  AM 

:38:59 AM 

,3828 AM 

3815AM 

01 5/04/05 

2:53:08 AM 

2:06:28 AM 

1:11:04AM 

1:ll:OOAM 

1:10:04 AM 

1:09:55 AM 

1 09:35 AM 

1:09:14 AM 

1.08.59 AM 

1:08:28 AM 

1:08:15AM 

015/04/05 

015/04/05 

+om: sculpen 

+om: sculpen 
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style="border-collapse caliapse:'>Ctr styie="'><td height="20" style="iineheight:2Opx," colspan="3">&nbsp:</tdD</t~<t~Ctd 
height="l'' wlspan="3" style="lineheight.lpx;"><span style="color:#FFFFFF:display:none !important:font-size.lpx,"> 
Here&#039:s Some activity p u  may have missed on Facebook. 8 notifications   has posted statuses, 
photos and more on Facebook. You have missed some popular stories:  and   commented 
on &#039:s photo.  and wmmented on 1&#039:s post. 
</span,</td>clt~4~ctd undth-"lS style="display:block;width:l5px:',Bnbsp;&nbsp;~nbsp;4td~~td style="'xtable 

cellspacing='V cellpadding='V width="100%" sty!e="border-collapse:collapse;"~~tr style="'xtd heighs'16' style="line 
height:16px;" wlspan='3'>Bnbsp;c/td>c/t~ct~<td width="32" align="lefV valign='middle' style:"height32;line 
height:Opx;"xa 
href="https.//www facebook.com/n/?hame.php(Lamp;m~i~m=~m~il&~mp:mid=b88bd83G5~f4~0219flGOGd4Ge24dlee8a 
mp;bcode=l.1428078677.AbmJyG24tcPFy~~Q~~mp,~~m=d~~d~~phy56~, '4Oh~tm~il  wm&amp:lloc=Y 
style="wlor.#3b5998,text-dacoration:none:"~~img src="https./ / fbstatIc-a.akamalhd.~~t/~~~~.php/~2/y~~/~2f~PU~hPl6.png" 
width="32 height="32 style="barder 0," Ix la>c/ tdxtd width="16 

hreC'https~llwww facebook.~m/n/?home.php&amp;medium=email&amp;mid=b88bd83G5af4~0219f1 GOGd4Ge24dleeBa 
mp.bcode=l.1428078677.AbmJyG241cPFy~xO&~mp;~~m=d~~d~~phy56%4Ohotmail,wm~amp;lloc=9 
s t y l e ~ ' w l o r : # 3 b 5 9 9 8 ; t e x t d e w ~ ~ t i o ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ; i ~ ~ t - f ~ m i l y : H ~ l ~ ~ t i ~ ~  Neue.Helvetica.Lucida Grande,tahdma.verdana,arial.sans 
serif;fonCs1ze:19px;lin~height:32px;',ft~ style="barder-battom.solid 1 px %5e5e5;'>ctd heighs'l6' 
style='lineheight:l6px:' wlspan="3">8nbsp.</td></t~</table></td><td width="15' 
s t y l e ~ ' d i s p l a y : b l o c k : w i d t h : 1 5 p x : ' > B n b s p : ~ t d  width="lb 
style='display'block;width:l5px;"~Bnbsp:anbsp:anbsp;~/td~~td style='"xtable ceiispacing='V cellpadding="V 
width="lOO%' style="border-wllapse:collapse;~~~tr styie="'xtd heighW28" style="line 
.hr?inht.7nnr."z~nh~"</td><ft~><t~<lA *tYIe="S<snm rtvla="fnnt-fimilu.Halua?ir.. Naua Hdvetica I uri,ja 
@sculpen Thanks for the rehhgetl 

width:100% !important)'[classl.~b-m~display:block !important)'[class].ib-ext[display:block !important;padding:lOpx 0 5DX 

style="display'block,wdth:l5p~:">&~bsp;anbsp;&nbsp;~/td~~td width="lOO%" style="",<a 

<!DOCPIPE html PUBLIC "-I/W3C//DTD HTML 4.01//EN' 'http:/hwvw w3.0r~Rlhtm!4/stnct.dtd"> 
Chtmls 
<head> 
<mela http-equiv="Content-Type. wntent='texUhtml; charset=utfB" ID 
meta name="viewpolt' conIent=lvidth=devicewidth, mmtmum-scale=l .O. maximum-scale4 0. user-scalable=V b 
meta name="apple-mobileweb-app-capable" wntent="yes" I> 

@media only Screen and (maxdevicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-widlh-670-lo-320 [ 
width: 320px Important; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to320 [ 
wdth: 320px !important; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-width-500-lo-300 [ 
wdth: 300px !important; 
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table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-ta-0 ( 
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) 
table[class=outerl .global-shnnkingto-10 ( 
height: lOpx !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important, 
) 

<style type"'texucss'> 
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From. sculpen RT @seli : @sculpen @VOCMOpenline Taxing all people is punishment in my eyes. But thals another discussion 

#stant 
essaqeg 
,catmns 

1:46:40 AM 

1:45:24 AM 
1:41:53 AM 

l:39:47 AM 

l:35'09 AM 

icoming 12015104103 

From: sculpen @sel  @VOCMOpenline that I agree wth,wasn't 11 started to pay for wars,if we cut few levels of Gavt we wuid b taxed 
less 

@sculpen @VOCMOpenline Taxing all people is punishment in my eyes. But thals another discussion. 

Qselih  @VOCMOpenlm how is taxing the rich punishment,if thals the case taxing poor PPI is murder,poor ppl die of 
no$,will rich taxed 
RT aselih  @sculpen @VOCMOpenline I believe in fairness, not punishing people because they are successful. 

' (47.131242, -53 501015) 
From. sel  

From: sculpen 

From: sculpen 

i w m  ng 2015104103 .- 
lnknown 2015104103 

1'33 11 AM 
I 29 59 AM 

1'29 50 AM 

I 

lnknown 2015104103 I- 
From: 1709 048 
From: sel  

dds  
To: chtml> 
dondunphy56@hotma <head, 
i l .wm 
DonahueZDonDunphy cmeta name="viewport" cantent"wdth=devi=ewidth, minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale=l 0, user-scalable=O /> 

@sculpen @VOCMOpenline I believe in fairness, not punishing people because they are successful. 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC '-IiW3CIIDTD HTML 4.0111EN" "httpl/~.v.\m.orgKRlhtml4lstrict.dtd"> 

w e t a  hnp-equiv="Content-Type' content='texffhtml: charset=utf# 1, 

<mela name='applemobileweb-appcapable' wntenWyes" I> 

@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px iimportant: 
1 
table[class=outerl .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important; 

<style type="text/css'> 
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11 53PM 

09 47 PM 
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I .OO 42 AM 

):55 01 AM 

____ 
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table[class=outer] .cut ( 
.wth lnm-danv 
@VOCMOpenline why Norway got 3tnllion 8amp:we have nothing is because Norway Govt is a Govt of the ppl,ppl in 
Norway don't complain about Govt 
147 131232 -s3snin im 

From: sculpen 

:59:50 PM 

58 38 PM 

30 42 PM 

25 01 PM 

lable[class=outerl global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px !important: 
1 
table[class=auter] .global-shrinking-ta-0 ( 
height 0 Iimpollant: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-lO ( 
height: lOpx limportant: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !impollant: 
1 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 
MdLh' limnortan? 
CiDOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-I/W3CIIDTD HTML 4.01//EN 'http:lhYww w3.orglTRlhtml4lstrict dtd> 

m e t a  hnp-equiv='Content-Type" wntent='text/html: charseCutfd' /> 

<meta nam~'applemobileweb-appcapable" content='yBs' /> 

@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) [ 

width 320px !important: 

minmum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=O" I> 

cstyie type="textlcss"> 

table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
wdth: 320px !important: 

table[class=outer] .giobal-widlh-500-to300 ( 
width 30Opx !important; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-paddlng ( 
height 8px limportant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to0 ( 
height: 0 iimpottant: 
1 
table[class=outerJ .global-shrinking-to10 ( 
height lOpx limportant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px iimportant, 

I 
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<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/lW3C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN 'hnp://www.w3.orgTrRhtml4/strict.dtd", 
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<head> 
emeta httpequiv="Content-Type' wntent='textlhtml; charsetsutf-8' I> 
<meta name="viewpoiY wntents~dth=devicewidth, minimum-scales1 .O. maximum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=V A 
cmeta name="applemobilewb-app-capable" wntent="yes" I> 

@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px limpartant: 

table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width. 320px limportant: 
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table[class=outer] .global-width-500-to300 ( 
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table[class=outerl .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important: 

<style type"'textlcss"> 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 
width' limmrlant 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/lW3CI/DTD HTML 4 OlIIEN' ' hnp: /~ .w3 .orgTrRhtml4 /~ t~~t .d td" ,  
<html, 
<head> 
<meta hnp-equiv="Content-Type" wntent="textlhtml: charset=utW /> 
gmeta name="viewpoiY wntenr-'width=dsvice-vvldth. minimum-scale=l 0, maximum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=O I> 
cmeta name="applemobileweb-app-capable' wntenl='yes' A 

@media only screen and (maxdewcewidtb 480px) { 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 

table[class=outer] .glabal-width-520-to-320 ( 
mdth: 320px limportant; 

table[class=outsr] gIobal-width-500-t~300 ( 
width: 300px !impartant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-paddlng ( 
height. 8px limpartant; 

tabl@class=outer] .global-shrinking-to0 ( 
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I 
table[class=outer] global-shrinking-to10 ( 
height: lOpx !important; 
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table[class=outer] .global-hl [ 
font-size: 14px !impartant: 
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RT @robin : The man who is swimming against the stream knows the strength of It. - Woodrow Wilson #Quotes 
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RT @22_Mmutes: MPs receive 2.3% pay hike. Maybe Parliament would work better if MPs got paid for truthful answer 
during Questlon Period. 
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RT @Henryy- Capitalism is fascism. it is the ultimate alienation of workers from their labor. 
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RT @George : What's the difference b e h e n  B billionaire's mfe and a homeless drunk? 'The homeless drunk buy 
his own liquori" 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/iW3C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN" "http://w+m w3 org/TTRlhtml4/stn'ct.dtd"> 
<htm!> 
<head> 
cmeta hnp-equiv="Content-Type" content="textlhtml: charset=uH-O' /> 
cmeta name='viewport" wntent+'width=devicemdth. minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=V ID 
m e t a  name="app!emobileweb-app-capable' content='yes' Ir 

@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to320 ( 
mdth: 320px !important: 
I 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
mdth 320px limpollant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .globaI-width-500-to300 ( 
width: 300px limportant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding [ 
height: 8px !important: 

table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height: 0 limportant; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to10 ( 
height lOpx Iimportant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important. 
1 

tabl@class=outer] .cut ( 

\ 

<style type="text/css'> 
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1529PM 

w 
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!:24:17 PM 

w 
!.1555PM 

!:05:48 PM 
~- 

1.50:43 AM 

1:45:29 AM 

56 38 AM 

56 02 AM 
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51 45 AM 

45 55 AM 

35 4a AM 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 

The Mass Media' a phony machine which tries to define our lives around the axis of consumption. 
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From: sculpen 

From: sculpen 

From: sculpen http://t.wIIE7bgRBT5M 

nolify@Mtter.wm 
TO <html> 
dondunphy56@hotma <head> 
il.wm 
DonahueZDonDun~hy cmeta name="viewport" content="width=device-width. minimum-scale=l .O. maximum-scale=l .O. user-scaIable=O" /> 

RT @JohnK- : The stock market IS used lo give the mlers the absolute privilege of defining value 

RT arabble : Pollution has serious effects on health. Can sustainable development help? http Ilt.wl6mxUPWiiKk via 
O h e n L  http://l . . 

<!DOCTYPE hlml PUBLIC "-/IW3C//DTD HTML 4.01//EN' "h t tp : / /w  w3.orglTRlhtml4/slnct.dld"~ 

cmeta http-equiv='Content-Type" wntenWtexUhtml: charset=utf-O" I> 

- 
nknom 

nknam 
~ 

17.41 AM rrom: sculpen 

11.47AM From: sculpen 

10.41 AM From: sculpen 

10:29 AM Fmm: sculpen 

08:14 AM From: sculpen 

07:05 AM From. sculpen 

AM From. sculpen 

33.10 AM ancestry@ancestry.c 
a 
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dondunphy56@hotrna 
il.wm 

14'07 AM 

nknam 

nknom 
~ 

cmela name="apple-mobileb-=pp-capsble" content="yes" I> 
<style type="texUcss"> 
@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 1 
width: 320px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] global-widlh-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !impartant: 
1 
table[class=outer] global-width-500-to-300 { 
vndth: 300px !important: 
I 
lable[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height. 8px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shnnking-to-0 ( 
height: 0 !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shnnking-to-10 { 
height: lOpx !tmportanl, 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important; 
1 

table[class=ouler] .cut ( 
-@dthLnLmmrtant 
@VOCMOpenline govt don't care if u have $ left to eat,they know ppl go to load banks for the poverty Unlpoli 

RT @SuperJen78: Don't be afraid lo ask your doctor about medical #cannabis. You might be surprised 
http://t.coI5bZfhGuC40 
RT @pgo1980: Tony Benn was born an this date, 3 Apnl, in 1925. He w u l d  have been ninety today. http.llt.wlenez6XRnzl 

http://t.co/gFwVjv.cvtZ 

RT ainfp : 'We must learn to see the vrorid anew." - Albert Einstein #quote http.//t.wMFIQLnDYmS 

RT aengp  Social wsts of capitalism destroy Earth's ability to support life The planet is being polluted wilh many 
for ... http://t.c ... 
RT @Ind t Paedophile beaten unwnscious by child's father handed 25 year prison sentence 
http://t.w/apUaumGcIX http://t.w/dELsu2ha. .. 
<hlml xmlns="http~//wwww3.orgll999/xhlml"~~head~~meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatlble" content="IE=edge'/,<~tyl*> 
td, span ( -webkit.textsizeadjust:none: 1 
.Externalclass (width 100%. ) 
.applelink a ( wlor:inherit; cursor:text: text-dewration:none: 1 

@media only screen and (max-width: 480px) { 
'[c!ass'='lulWdW] ( widlh:100% limportant: ] 
'[class'='mobhide~ ( display:none !important ] 
'[class'='mobshow"] ( display:block !important, font-size:12px limportanl: max-height:none !important, lineheighl:1.5 
limportant: vndlh:100% !important; height:aulo !Important: visibility:visible limportant; 1 
'[class'="gfix"] ( minuvid1h:O limportant: ) 
'[class'="rnobcentef] ( text-align:center !important, ) 
'[class'="notoppadding"] ( padding-1op:O limportant: ] 

lable[class='multiwI'], td[class="multical"]( display.block limportant: uidlh:lOO% !important: ] 

I 
c/stylerc/head>cbody bgcolor='#f8flf3' spellcheck="false" style="background-~lor:#f8nf3: background-position left top; 
background-repeatrepeat: padding:Opx: margin:Opx:"><IMG 
SRC="http://sm.ancestty.wm:B0/track?enld=~FzPTQmYWlvu02lzaWQ9MSZhbXA7WpZDOmYWlvu02l haWxpbmdp2 
DOxMDQ3MTAxJmFlcDtWNz~dlaWQ9Nzk4MDEmYWlvu02RhdGF~YXNl~WQ9M~QONTAxJmFlcDffleXBlPW~~4mY 
Wlvu03NlcmlhbD02NzEyNzk4MyZhbXA7ZWl haWxpZD1 kb25kdWSwaHkl NkBob3RtYWlsLmNvbSZhbX47dXNlcmlkPUFw 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ M D ~ ~ M ~ F F N E Q ~ M D A ~ N ~ O ~ M D A ~ L T A ~ D A ~ M D A ~ D A ~ D A ~ D A W X O E ~ N D U ~ Q ~ C X L U N E M O Q ~ N D E ~ Q I O ~ N D ~ F L  
TlxOTFGNTAyODAyQyZhbXA7dGFyZ2VOaWQ9JmFtcDlmbDOmYWl vu021 2aWQ9JmFtcDtleHRyYTOmYWl vrOyZhbXA7Jn 
FtcDs'" WIDTH="l" HEIGHT="l" STYLE="border-width:O; border-style:hidden:' ALT=""/xtable bgwloF%f8flf3' 
cellspacing:'O' cellpadding="0" bordeF"0' style='background-color:#f8nf3;' width="lOO%"><tr>Ctd class='gfix' 
valign:'top' style='font-family:Helvetlca. Anal, sans-serif: min-widlh:600px.'~clable class="fullvndth" cellspacing='O' 
cellpadding='0" hrdeF"0"  align="cenlef width='600"xtr>ctd valbgn=%p" style="border-bottom:lpx solid 
U9cbe30;"rctable cellspacing3l" cellpadding=T border="0" width="l OO%"xtr>ctd style='font-1amily:Helvetica. Anal, sans 
serif: fonl-size:13px: line-height:ZOpx; padding-lop:l3px; padding-bottom:l3px:' width='30"> d t d x t d  style="wlor.#54524f, 
font-fami1y:Helvetica. Anal, sans-serif: font-size:13px: line-height:ZOpx: padding-lop.13px; padding-bottom:13px:wGet free 
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0: chtmb 
mdunphy56@hotma <head, 
w m  

<!DOCPIPE html PUBLIC "-IIW3CIIDTD HTML 4.01//EN' "http:l/w.w3 org/TR/html4/strict.dtds 

Cmeta http-equiv="Content-Type" wntent="textlhtml: charset=utf-8" I> 
cmeta name="viewport" contene'width=device-width, minimum-scale=l 0, maximum-scale'l .O, user-scalable-0' I> 
m e t a  name='applemobil~web-app-capable" wntent="yes" I> 
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40 27 PM 

40.11 PM 

0608 PM 

32:04 PM 

1.52 07 PM 

mails 

mails 

owering 
vents 
all Log 

mails 

mails 

mails 

dondunphy56@hatma 
il.wm 
TO' 
dondunphy56@hotma 
il w m  
greenpeace.canada  

TO: 
dondunphy56@hotma 
iI.com 

On 

To: 180 51 1 
Roval Bank 
notification+zrdpddle 
czze  

 
To: 
dondunphy56@hatma 
il.com Don Dunphy 

"00 S. the Piscean W <!DOCTYPE htm! PUBLIC "-/R"J3CIIDTD HTML 4 OlIIEN' 'hnp./lwuvw.w3 orgiTPJhtml4lslrict.dtd's 
(via Twitter)" chtmb 

cnotify@Mtler.com> <head> 
To: 
dondunphy56@hotma %eta name='viewport" content="mdth=devic~width. minimum-scale=l .O. maximum-scale=l .O, user-scalable=W ID 
il.com cmeta name="applemobil~web-app~apable" wntent='yes" I> 
DonahueZDonDunphy cstyle type="texUcss"> 

cmeta hRp-aquiv="Content-T~pe" wntent="texUhtml: charset=utl-8" I> 

@media only screen and (maxdeviceuidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-mdth-670-to0-320 ( 
mdth: 320px limportant; 
t J 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px limportant: 
1 
table[class=outerl .global-mdlh-50O-lo-300 ( 
mdth: 300px Iimportant: 
1 
table[class=auterl .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px limportant, 
1 

- 
nknom 

__ 
nknom 

~ 

nknom 

utgoing 

i knom 

- 
__ 

~ 

nknom 

~ 

nknom 

- 

144.04 PM 

)15/04/01 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-/IW3C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN' 'hnp:/hvwww3.orgiTPJhtml4/s~~t dtd"> 
.~ .4r l th .n~~mrt~nt .  

notify@twitter.wm 
TO: chtmb 
dondunphy56@hotma <head, 
iI.wm 
Donahue2DonDunphy cmeta name="viewpof wntent="width=devicewidth, minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale'l .O, user-scalable=W I> 

m e t a  hnpequiv="Cantent-Type' wntenl='textlhtm!; charset=utf-8" I> 

)15/04/01 

)15/04/01 

11 5/04/01 

11 5/04/01 

)15104101 

11 5/04/01 

48:09 PM 

.10.27 PM 

10 11 PM 

36 08 PM 

02 04 PM 

:22:07 PM 

:14:04 PM 

table[class=auterl global-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height. 0 !important, 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shnnking-to-lO ( 
height: lOpx !important. 
t 
table[class=auterl .global-hl ( 
font-sire: 14px Iimportant; 
1 
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24 17 AM 

:22 02 AM 

l19'55AM 

l:18:39AM 

1:17:02AM 

1:12:54 AM 

I 
I 
I( 
1 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
0 
I 
I 
I 
I 

._  
dondunphy56@hotma 
il.wm Don Dunphy 

From: sculpen 

From: sculpen 

From. sculpen 

From: Sculpen 

From: sculpen 

notify@twiner.com 
To: chtml, 
dondunphy56@hotma <head, 
il.com 
Danahue2DonDunphy <mela name="viewport' wntent="width=devi~~~dth, minimum-scale=l .O, maxlmum-scale=l .O, user-scalables0' I> 

@Reform d @babby  @CBCNews if50% that don't vote r ppl with 5OOgroups formed to fight Govt why notjoir 
&amp: form political partV 
@Refomsl  @bobby-t  @CBCNews .%amp; I'd like to know if the 50% that don't vote r the ppl fighting 
Govt,aamp; kf so why r we not forminu 
@Reforms  @bobby  @CBCNews .%amp, same with all these Small groups fighting Govt 41 they don't joir 
toqether thev r useless 
@Reforms t @babby @CBCNervs ail patches of rags were useless until sowed together 2make a coat.samt 
Mth qroupS,thev r useless 
@Reforms t @bobby-t @CBCNews like Jesse Jackson said in speech abaut his mother saving patches Iron 
rag5,all patches w r e  useloss 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLiC '-/NYJC//DTD HTML 4.0111EN' "hnp:llwww.w3.o~RIhtml4ls~ctdtd"~ 

cmeta hnp-equiv='Content-Type' content="texVhtml: charseCuH-8" ID 

<mela name="applemobile-wb-app-capabls" contenC'yes' b 

@media only screen and (max-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
lable[class=outerl .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important; 
\ 

<style type="textlcss"> 

nails 

nails 

stant 
essaqes 
stant 
essaqes 
stant 
essaqes 
Stant 
essaues 
stant 
BSSBUSS 

TlallS 

istant 
lessaqes 

- 
nknown 

- 
nknown 

- 
Inknown 

Inknown 

inknown 

inknown 

- 
- 

inknown 

Inknow 
- 

Inknown 

I 1  5/04/01 

01 5/04/01 

015104101 

015104/01 

015/04/01 

01 5/04/01 

015/04/01 

015/04/01 

'01 5/04/01 

1 0 s  PM 

41 26 PM 

54 17 PM 

52 02 PM 

49 55 PM 

48 39 PM 

47 02 PM 

42 54 PM 

'41-26 PH 

:40 54 PM 
<html> 

<meta hnp-equiv="Content-Type" content='textlhtml: charset-utf-C /> 

cmeta name="appismobileweb-app-capable" wntent="yes" 

@media only screen and (max-device-width 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-widlh-670-to-320 { 
wdth: 320px Important: 

table[class=outer] .global-widlh-520-to-320 ( 
wdth. 320px !important: 

table[class=outerl .global-width-500-to-300 ( 
width 300px !important; 

table[class=outerl .global-separator-padding ( 
height. 8px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .glabal-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height: 0 !important; 
1 
table(class=outsrl global-shrinking-to-1 0 ( 
height. 1Opx !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important: 

<style type="textlcss"> 

) 

1 

tablelclass=outerl .cut I 

table[class=outerl .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 

table[class=auter] .giobai-width-500-to-300 ( 
1 

width: 300px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px Iimportant, 
) 
table[class=outer] global-shrinking-to-0 ( 
height: 0 !important; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-1 0 ( 
height: lOpx !important; 
) 
table[class=outerl .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !impartant: 
) 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 

@babby  @CBCNervs yes its only way #inyredwlkeffi will b heardmw Govt just ignore sma 
m~p~#cdnDo l i  #nlpoli 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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1: 
indunphy56@hotma 
w m  
onahue2DonDunphy 

3: 1800 560 
itily@tmtter.com 

mdunphy56@hotma 
w m  
onahue2DonDunphy 

3: 

mails 

mails 

all Lag 
mails 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 
wirllh n Iimnnrfanf- 
4DOCTYPE html PUBLIC '-/M13C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN 'hnp //www.w3.org~R/html4/strict.dtd~ 
chtml> 
<head> 
m e t a  hnp-equiv='Content-Type' wntent=%xt/html. chanet=utf-C /> 
<met= name='viewporf wntent='lvidth=devi~e-mdth, minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale4 0, user-scalable=W 1, 
cmeta name="applemoblle-web-appcapable' wntsnt='yes' I> 

@media only screen and (max-deviceuvidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to0-320 ( 
mdth: 320px !important: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 [ 
mdth: 320px !Important: 

table[class=auter] .global-width-500-to0-30O ( 
width: 300px limportant; 

table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px limportant: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to4 [ 
height: 0 !important; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-1 0 [ 
height: lOpx Iimportant; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl [ 
font-size: 14px Iimportant; 
) 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 
w i m  n ~ i ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ t  

<!DOClYPE html PUBLIC "-/M13C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN" "http:/h.w3.orgfrR/html4/strict dtd', 
chtmlr 
<head> 
cmeta http-equiv="Content-Type' wntent="texUhtml: charset=utf-V I> 
cmeta name:"viewporf wntene'width=devicRwidth. minimum-scale4 .O. maximum-scale'l .O. user-scalable-0' h 
cmeta name="apple-mobile-wb-app-capable" wntenWyes' I> 
cswle type='text/css"> 
@media only screen and (maxdevice-width: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 [ 
width: 320px limportant; 

table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to320 [ 
width: 320px !important; 

tab!e[class=outer] .global-v4dth-500-to-300 ( 
width. 300px !important; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px !important; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to4 [ 
height: 0 limpartant; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-lO [ 
height: lOpx !important; 
1 
table[class=outer] global-hl [ 
font-size: 14px limpartant. 
1 

table[class=outer] .cut [ 

<style type="texucss'> 

) 

wirlth-nt. 

- 
nknown 

~ 

nknown 

~ 

utgolng 
nknown 

~ 

- 

11 5/04/01 

11 5/04/01 

315/04/01 
315/04/01 

- 

26 31 PM 

02 58 PM 
l 5 3  42 PM 
__- 

3:58:03 AM 
<html> 

m e t a  hnp-equiv="Content-Type' content='text/html; charset=utf.V /> 

m e t a  name="apple-mobilewb-app-capable" content="yes" /> 
cstyle type="textlcss"> 
@media only Screen and [max-device-mdth: 480px) [ 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-too-320 [ 
width: 320px !important; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-v4dth-500-t0-300 ( 
vndth 3oopx !impoflaant; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px limportant, 

table[class=auter] global-shnnking-to4 ( 
height: 0 limportant. 
1 
table[class=outer] glabal-shrinking-to-10 ( 
height: lOpx !important: 
) 
table[class=auter] global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px Important: 

1:56:31 AM 

0:32:58 AM 
0:23'42 AM 
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itify@htter w m  

indunphy56@hatma 
w m  
onahue2DonDunphy 

3: 

itification+zrdpddle 
ze@facebookmail.c 
n 
3: 
)ndunphy56@hotma 
w m  Don DunDhv 

itify@twitier.com 

mdunphy56@hatma 
corn 
onahue2DonDunphy 

3: 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'IDOCPIPE html PUBLIC '-INV3CIIDTD HTML 4.01llEN" "htip://www.w3.orgKRlhtml4/stnct.dtd'> 
chtmlr 
<head> 
m e t a  htipequiv="Content-Type' wntent="texUhtml: charset=utf-8" ID 

cmeta name="viewporl' wntent="lridth=devicewidth. minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale=l 0. user-scalable=W I> 
m e t a  name='apple-mobile-web-appcapable" wntent;.yes' A 
<style type='textlcss'> 
@media only screen and (max-device-width: 480px) ( 
table[class=outerl .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important; 
1 
table[class=outerl .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
wdth: 320px limportant; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-wdlh-500-tc-300 ( 
mdlh: 300px !important 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-paddlng ( 
height: 8px !important, 
1 
table[class=outer] glabal-shrinking-to-0 ( 
heighv 0 limpartant; 
1 
tabls[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-10 ( 
height lOpx iimportant; 

table[ciass=outer] global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px !important: 

1 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 
undth- il Iimnnrimt. 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-INV3CIIDTD HTML 4.01 Transitional / / E N ~ c h t m l ~ ~ h e a d ~ ~ t ~ t l ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ k ~ / t i t l s m ~ t ~  http 
equiv="Content-Type" contenl="textlhtml: charset=utf-B" /xstyle>@media all and (max-width 48Opx)(+[class] ib-t(min 
width:100% Iimportanl)'[class].ib-row(display:block limportant)'[class] ib-ext(displayb1ock !important:paddmg:lOpx 0 50x 
0,vertical-align:top Iimportmt,wdth:lOO% limportant)'[class] ~b-img,'[classl ib-mid(vertical-align:top 
~important)'[class].mb_blk(display:black 1important:padding-bottom 1 Opx;wdth:lOO% 
Iimportant)'[class].mb-hide(display:none limportant)'[class].mb-~~l(display'inline iimpartant))<lstyle></h*~d><b~dy 
style='margin:O:paddIng:O:" diF"ltr bgwlor"'#ffffVxtable cellspacing="0" cellpadding='W wdth='100%:" id='email-table" 
bordeF.0" style="border-collapse:collapse;~>c~ctd id='email-wntent" style='font-family.Helvetica Neue.Helvetica,Lucida 
G r a n d e , t a h o m a . v e r d a n a , a ~ i ~ l , ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i , b ~ ~ k g ~ ~ ~ d : ~ f f f f ~ ~ ~ t a b l e  cellspacing="W cellpadding='O" width='100%" 
style="barder-wllapse:wllapse:"~ct~ style=""xld heighC'20' style='line-height:ZOpx:" calspan="3">8nbsp:~ltd>'ltP~tr~~td 
height="l" colspan='B style="line-height:lpx;.><span style="wlar#FFFFFF:display:none limportant,fant-sire.l px;', 

added a new photo to the album Mobile Uploads . March 27 a1 6:59pm View 2 people like this. 1 comment 
19 people like this. 

wmment 7 wmments 
clspan>c/td~c/tPctr,~td width='lY style="display:bloc~widlh:15px:'~8nbs~:Bnbsp:8nbsp:c/td~~td style=""xtable 

cellspacing='W cellpadding="W width='l OOW style="bordercallapse.callapse;.~~~ style="xtd height="ls" style="iine 
height:l6px:' wlspan='3'~Bnbsp:c/ldwcltP~tPctd wdth='32' align='leit" valign="middle' style='height:32:line 
height.0px:'xa 
href="h~ps:/ /www.faceboak.wm/n/?home.php~amp;m~~~m=email~amp;mid=b8~b~G5a~4~0219~1 GOGl09G13edfe23.3 
amp,bwde=l . l427889814 .AbmC4h4CiS-SYdodBsmp;~~m=dondunphy565bm" style='wlar:#3b5998:text 
dewration:none;'><img src=~'hnps:llfbstatic-a.akamalhd.~eUrsrc.php/v2/y~r/~2faPU~Pl6.png" widW="32' heighF"32' 
style="bmder:O;" I>c/ax l tdxtd width='l5" style="display:block;width:15px:"~~nbsp:Bnbsp;8nbsp;</td><td width='lOO%" 
style=""xa 
href~"https:lhmvw.fa~ebook.wmlnl7h~m~.php~amp;medi~m=~mail~amp;mid=b8~b~G5af4~0219fl  GOG109G13edfe23.3 
amp,bwd~1.1427889814.AbmC4h4Ci5-SYd~d~~mp;~~m=dondunphy56%4Oho~ail.wm" style="wlor:#3b5998:text 
dewration:none;font-family:Helvetlca Neue,Helvetica.Lucida Grande.tahoma.verdana.arial.sans-serif:f~i~~:l9p~;li"~ 
heighl:32px;"~Facebook<law~ltd~~/t~~tr style='border-bonom:solld l px  #e5e5e5;'xtd heighg"16" style="line 
heig hl. 16px;" wlspan="3'~8nbsp:cltdwcltPclt~bl~~c/td~ctd width="lY 
style="display:block;mdth:l5px;">8nbsp;Bnbsp:Bnbsp:~ltd~~/t~~tr><td width="16' 
s t y l e = " d i s p l a y : b l a c k , w d t h : l 5 p ~ ; " D ~ ~ b ~ p ; ~ ~ b ~ p ; ~ ~ b s p : ~ / t d ~ ~ t d  style=""xtable cellspacing='W cellpadding-"V 
width="lOO%" style="border-collapse:wllapse;"><t, style=""xtd heighP"28" style:"line 
hainht .7Rnr.">lnhs"</t~></t~<l~<Id stv!~='"'><tahla r+!lpnxinn:"n" nallniddinn="n" undlh="l flW~&p,la:'hordar- 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC '"-INV3CIIDTD HTML 4.0111EN" "htip:llwww.w3.org~rRlhtml4lstrict.dtd' 
chtmb 
<head> 
cmeta htip-equiv="Content-Type" content="textlhtml: charseeutf-8' A 
cmeta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale=l 0, user-scalable=W I> 
m e t a  name="apple-mobile--b-app-capable' wntent="yes" I> 
<style type="textlcss"> 
@media only screen and (msx-devicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-wdth-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px limportant, 

table[class=outerl .global-wdth-520-to-320 ( 
wdth: 320px limportant; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-width-500-to300 ( 
wdth: 300px limportatant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px limpartant; 
1 
table[class=ouler] .global-shdnking-tM ( 
height. 0 iimportant; 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-tc-10 ( 
height: lOpx limpartant: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px limportant; 
1 

table[class=outer] cut ( 

 added a new photo to the album Mobile Uploads . March 29 at 4:27pm View 
 updated his status. March 30 at 5:24pm View 

1 
16 people like ulis. 

mails 

mails 

mails 

- 
nknown 

- 
nknown 

__ 
nknown 

- 

31 5/04/01 

115/04/01 

)15/04/01 

1:06:45 PM 

I 

!:03.35 PM 

i%?Za- 

36 45 AM 

33 35 AM 

27 44 AM 
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3: 

itify@hnner.wm 

indunphy56@hotma 
w m  
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1 

ittfy@twitter.wm 

indunphy56@hotma 
win 
onahue2DonDunphy 

,: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
E 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

4DOCTYPE html PUBLIC '-/M13C//DTD HTML 4.0111EW 'hnp://m*w.w3.orgKRhtml4/strict.dtd"~ 
<html> 
<head> 
cmeta hnp-equiv='Cantent-Type" wntent="text/html; charseFuH-8' /z 
<mela name:'viewport' wnten~"width=device-wldth. minimum-scale=l .O. maximum-scales1 .O. user-scalable=IY I> 
m e t a  name='applsmobilewebappcapable' wntenC'yes' I> 
<style type="texllcss"> 
@media only screen and (max-devicswidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .glabal-width-670-lo-320 ( 
width 320px limportant, 
I 
tabie[ciass=outer] .global-width-520-ta-320 [ 
width: 320px limportant; 
I 
table[class=outer] .global-width-500-to-300 ( 
width: 300px !important: 

table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px !important: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-10-0 ( 
height: 0 Iimpotiant: 
1 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-lO ( 
height: lOpx !important: 
I 
table[class=outer] global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px limpartant: 
) 

tabiNciass=outerl .cut ( 
.wfi.nlinLErnrtaEt 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC '-/iW3C//DTD HTML 4.0111EN" 'http:/hwvw w3.orgrrRhtml4/strict.dtd', 
chtmb 
<head> 
<meta hnp-equiv="Content-Type' wntenF'textlhbnl: charsehtf-8" /> 
<meta name="viewpof wntenr-lwidth=devicewidth, minimum-scale=l .O, maximum-scale-1 .O. user-scalable=O' I >  
<mela name="applsmobilsweb-app-capable' WntenC'yes" I> 

@media only screen and (maxdwvicewidth: 480px) ( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important: 

tabls[class=outerl .globai-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px limpartant: 
I 
table[class=outerl .global-width-500-t0-300 { 
width: 300px Important: 
) 
table[class=outer] global-separator-padding ( 
height: 8px limportant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-O ( 
height: 0 Iimportant: 
I 
table[class=outer] .global-shnnking-ta-lO ( 
height: lOpx limportant: 
I 
table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-sire. 14px limpartant: 
1 

table[class=outer] .cut ( 
.+idlh' n limnnrfanj 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-1iW3CIIDTD HTML 4.0111EN" "httpllw.w3.orgilR/htmi4/strict.dtd~~ 
chtml, 
<headz 
m e t a  hnp-equiv='Content-Type' wntent='textlhtml: charseGutf-8' I> 
<mela name:'viewport' wntenl="wldth=devi~~wid~, minimumacale=l .O. maximum-scale=l .O. user-scalable=IY b 
m e t a  name="applsmabilewe~appcapable' wntenl="yes" I> 
<style type="textlcss"> 
@media only screen and (maxdevicswidth: 48Opx]( 
table[class=outer] .global-width-670-to-320 ( 
width: 320px limpartant: 
) 
table[class=outer] .global-width-520-to-320 ( 
width: 320px !important; 
) 
table[class=outer] .global.width-500-to-300 ( 
width: 300px !important; 

table[class=outer] .global-separator-padding { 
height: Bpx limporlant; 

table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-O ( 
height: 0 limportant: 

table[class=outer] .global-shrinking-to-lO ( 
height: lOpx limportant: 

table[class=outer] .global-hl ( 
font-size: 14px limpnrtant: 

I 

<style type='texVcss'> 

I 

I 

tablelclass=outerl .cut t 

mails 

mails 

mails 

nknown 

~ 

nknown 

~ 

nknown 

15/04/01 
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